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Students wrote letters Friday to military personnel stationed in the Persian Gulf.-“Operation
Desert Ship,” sponsored by WZLX-Boston, Mailboxes, Etc., Alpha Epsilon Pi, Delta Tau Delta,
Chi Omega, and Alpha Phi, will send all letters written by students to servicepeople free of charge.
Tables will be set up in Carmichael, Hodgdon and the Campus Center for the rest of this week.

New gay organization posters campus
-
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by JANINE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

A group calling themselves
Queer United Enlightened Erotic
Radicalsposteredthecampuslast
week with signs criticizing the
Tufts Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
Community.
. There were several signs that
attacked the TLGBC directly,
while others concentrated on the
purpose of QUEER. One of the
signs said that QUEER is “sick of
the TLGBC’s mild-ass shit,’: while
another proclaimed “we are an
inclusive group open to all Queers.
We are here to promote Queerness. We do what we want. We

are fabulous.”
Donna Penn, advisor to the
TLGBC, said that the posters are
“not aTLGBC action.”However,
she said she does believe that the
signs are the product of members
of the Tufts gay community.
TLGBC has not released a
statement regarding the posters.
TLGBC member Brian
Egleston believes that QUEER is
most likely “a radical splinter
group of the TLGBC” and “a
purely political organization.”
“I think it’s really great,” he
said last night, adding that he
would be interested in joining the
group. While Egleston stressed

the importance of the TLGBC, a
support group whose membership has grown substantially in
the past year, he added that there
is also a need for a gay organization on campus that could take a
stand on issues and take responsibility for political actions.
Wayne Hoffman, another
TLGBC member, said he doubts
that the posters are a product of a
splinter group of TLGBC, but he
agreed that there is a need for a
more political gay organization
on campus and that the group
may have formed to fill that need.
see SIGNS, page 10
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The faculty of Arts and Sciences yesterday approved a resolution urging the United States
government not to initiate war
against Iraq.
The resolution, proposed by
mathematics professor David Isles,
passed40-0 with two abstentions.
The text of the resolution cites as
rationale the pdtential for
“enormous losses of innocent
civilian lives, the devastation of
Kuwait and Iraq, and the deaths
of thousands of military personnel” if a war were to take place.
The resolution also said a war in.
the Middle East would be a “step
back” from international peace,
now possible with the end of the
cold warIsles said at the meeting that
the Tufts
has a responsibility to voice its Opinion On na-

“I certainly feel any public
body... should make statements
on certain public issues because
we are, although some are somewhat cynical, teachers, and we
are supposed to be devoted to it
[public concerns]. Also, some of
Tufts’ finest concerns are at issue: the environment, public
health, nutrition,” Isles said.
Speaking in support of the
motion, philosophy professor
Hugo Bedau said, “It’s time bodies like this undertake a foreign
policy... so let’s pass this.”
Following approval of the
motion, a number of faculty
members left the meeting, but
discussion continued on how to
publicize the resolution. After

about ten minutes of further discussion, the faculty voted 30-0
with one abstention to approve a
motion to send the resolution to
the President of the United States,
Massachusetts congressmen and
senators, the Speaker of the House,
the majority and minority leaders
in the Senate, the secretaries of
State and of Defense, the Joint
Chiefs of Staff and local colleges.
The faculty will also send the
resolution to White House Chief
of Staff John Sununu, who is still
an official faculty member in the
Tufts engineering department.
Isles said he was pleased that
the resolution passed nearly unanimously and after a relatively short
period of discussion.
“I am delighted, although I am
a little surprised the passage of
the resolution went so swiftly,”
Isles said.
Classes to be held on
Veteran’s Day
The faculty also passed a
motion at the meeting to make
Veterans Day an official day of
classes and reduce the final examination period to four days in
the 1992-93 academic year.
Though the anti-war motion
passed quickly, the faculty spent
nearly an hour discussing and
analyzing different ways to achieve
a 65-day fall semester. The 65
days in the semester was a number offered by University President Jean Mayer at the meeting.
After reviewing five options
to rework the fall schedule and
several straw votes on the issue,
the faculty approved a motion
see FA.CULTY, page 6

Marks resigns TCU seat Senate rejects free speech bylaw
by CONSTANTINE ATHANAS

by CONSTANTINE ATHANAS

Senior Staff Writer

Tufts Community Union Senator Chuck Marks resigned from
the Senate during Sunday’s meeting, saying that he was tired of
“butting his head against the closed
minds” of the other senators.
Marks, a junior majoring in
chemical engineering, also said
he resigned because he will not
be a Tufts student next semester.
He said he has accepted a job
offer by the Repligen Corporation, a private organization involved in cancer research.
Marks said that his time on the
Senate and his resignation fulfill
the two promises he made when
he was campaigning last year. He
said he promised his voters that
he would “wreak havoc” in the
Senate, and he promised himself
that he would not run for re-election.
Last year, the Senate impeached
Marks for behavior unbecoming
of a senator after he tried to impeach all the senators. At the time,
Marks could not be expelled from
the Senate because the TCU
constitution does not provide for
such an alternative. Last week,
Marks’ proposed a resolution to
disband the Senate because it does
not perform its duty of providing
a forum for the exchange of all
studentconcerns. His motion was
defeated overwhelmingly.
Opinions of the impact of
Marks’ resignation differed among
senators.

Senior Staff Writer

Chuck Marks

Senator Scott Waterman saic
that Marks’ resignation is benefi,
cia1to the Tufts community sinct
Marks’ “serving was more of i
detriment to the student body
and I thank God he’s gone.”
see MARKS, page

The Tufts Community Senate,
in a close vote Sunday, defeated a
bylaw proposed by Senator Chuck
Marks that called for the Senate
to prevent any abridgement of
free speech at Tufts University.
Marks said that in his past few
years at Tufts he has seen several
civil rights abuses by the Administration against students even
though the First Amendment
protects students’ freedom of
expression.
Marks said that when he came
to Tufts he thought some rights
like free speech were obvious.
However, after his two and a half
years attending Tufts, he said that
“I’ve since learned that some truths
are not self-evident.”
The proposed bylaw stated that
the Senate has to use “every means
within its power to prevent any
individual or organization in any
way connected with Tufts Uni-

Kane memorial services Thursday
Memorial services for Brian Kane, a Tufts graduate student who
died Saturday, are planned for Thursday, according to Interim Chaplain Jenny Rankin.
The services, organized by Kane’s friends and family, will take
pla&at4:30p.m. in Goddard Chapel. Rankin said that all threeTufts
chaplains, including herself, will officiate.
Most of the service will consist of remembrances, Rankin said.
The entire Tufts community is welcome to attend.
Kane, a 1988 Tufts graduate, died over the weekend from injuries
sustained in a fall in the stairwell of Hillside Apartments. He was a
graduate student in economics and was scheduled to receive his
master’s degree within two weeks.

versity from making or enacting atea hostile environment at Tufts.
a policy prohibiting the free exer“I do favor freedom of exprescise of religion; or abridging the sion, of course, but I don’t want
freedom of speech, or of the press; people to come here and feel
or the right of the students peacea- harrassed ...What is most imporbly to assemble, and to petition tant is that people should feel free
the Administration for redress of to come here and feel accepted,”
grievances.”
he said.
Marks said that past civil rights
Senator Wally Pansing said he
abuses included a student who was against the proposed bylaw
was punished two years ago for because it would have no benefiselling an offensive T-shirt, the cial effects atTufts. “There’sa lot
reprimand of a Primary Source of prejudice out there that needs
editor for an offensive poem, and to be stopped, and I don’t know
the punishment of a student last what this amendment would do
year for yelling “Aunt Jemima” for that,” he said.
out his window, offending a bySenator Pete Mutharika said
he was in favor of free expression
passer.
Marks was a member of last and quoted Voltaire, stating, “I
year’s Free Speech Movement, a may not like what you say, but I
group that organized itself to defend to the death your right to
protest the then-newly written say it.”
University policy protecting students from verbal harassment. Due see SENATE, page 8
to legal considerations, the policy was later revoked, as was the
Dunishment of the T-shirt vendor
which Marks referred*
Features
p. 7
the arts editor for the Primary
Sex, sex, and
sex. well, actuSource- was the author of the ally, just one article about sex, and it’s
controversial poem he n~ntioned- really a book review, but we still like it.
Several senators expressed
COnCern during debate Over un- Arts
p. 9
regulated speech on Campus and
Making music with his friends: Tufts
I the possibility that it Could amount graduate Dave Makower is in a rock and
to a justification of verbal harass- roll outfit, and everything’s all right.
ment.
Assistant Treasurer Randy Sports
p. 11
The women’s baSketbal1 team is Still
hVitZ said that he is in favor Of
a 6-o ma*,
Dan
free speech, but he added that he undefeated
doesn’t want free
to ere- -Schorr still dreams about being huge.
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A week ago I was the victim of a racial
incident that left me angered and frightened in a way that. no other anti-Asian
assault had ever affected me before. I was
walking home at approximately 7:OO p.m.
when I noticed that four Caucasian boys,
all about ten years old, were following me
towards Haskell Hall. One of them ran up
behind me and shouted directly in my ear
as he passed. When I swore at them, they
called me a “fuckin’Jap”. They waited for
me by the chain link fence, and as I was
about to cross Powderhouse Boulevard,
one of them screamed in my ear again, as
if to make me jump in front of a car. I
turned around to express my rage and they
commented on my facial features saying,
“Why don’t you get a forehead?’ and
“What is it about those Chinks?” At that
point I could not stand the attack any
longer and somehow found the strength to
go right up to them and threaten to report
them to the police. To their own faces I
described what each was wearing, their
looks, and their stature, so they could see
that I was capable of providing enough
evidence for the police to track them down.
This tactic, coming from a petite Asian
woman, shocked them enough to turn
around and leave me without any parting
slurs.
As I continued to walk home I started
to cry hysterically, without really knowing why. I had been called a “Chink”
several times before in my life, as well as
“China Gir1,”and know too well what it is
like to have people approach me speaking
in “Chinese” -- made up nasal soundsas if
I would understand, but never had any of
these incidents provoked an outburst other
than outright intolerance for the assault
followed by satisfaction for having spoken for my own empowerment as an Asian
American woman. I realized later that my
reaction was due to the nature of this

tions were what made me break down on
my way home. I never thought I would be
thankful that my attackers were such small
children.

Elaine Viva Blackford Tufts/NEC’93

...once again

To the Editor:
I am extremely angry and upset, for I
was the victim of a racially motivated
verbal harassment on Thursday afternoon.
While I was walking home to campus
from Davis Square I encountered two white
youths in front of Haskell Hall. As they
passed by one of them activated some sort
of tape recorder he held in his hand. I
heard the words “F--- you.” I stood at that
spot while they continued down the sidewalk on Powderhouse Boulevard. I shouted
after them asking if they attended Tufts
and that’s when I noticed that one was
wearing a Somerville hockey team jacket.
They kept walking and smirks appeared
on their faces. They then shouted back
“Ching-Chong, Ching-Chong,” an obvious poor attempt to imitate an East Asian
language. While I am Asian, I am not East
Asian. They apparently can’t tell or don’t
care.
They did not stop, so I contacted the
police and described the two individuals.
The police called back five minutes later
to inform me that another officer had
found the youths. He said that they would
get the kid’s names if I wished to file a
complaint of v e M harassment. Upon going
to the Tufts police station an hour later, I
was told by the officer who stopped the
two that he had not obtained their names
but had warned them and let them go.
I am so frustrated by what happened. I
was verbally harassedon my college campus
by two Somerville residents who clearly

To the Editor:
Thank you, thank you, thank you Michele Pennell for writing such a coherent,
articulate article on what it means to be a
feminist today, and for clearing away some
of the old stereotypes which have served
to stigmatize the term. I’m tired of having
to hear my fiiends say the redundant phrase,
“No, I’m not a feminist, but I believe in
equality for women,’’ because they are
afraid to be stereotyped as butch, braburning, bitches who, God forbid, should
not choose to shave their legs. It is about
time that people knew that to be afeminist
simply means to be someone who wants
women to have political, social, and economic equality with men.
I think it is sad that we should be afraid
to call ourselves feminists. That is tantamount to denying our own desire to achieve
equality with men, and-alsodenigrates the
efforts made by generations of women
before us who paved the way to where we
are now. True, in the early 70s feminists
may have been a small, vocal group of
radicals, but now the feminist movement
includes people of all sexes, races, and
creeds who wish to bring attention to the
particular problems women face in society. There should be no shame in that.
Karen Elowitt J ‘91

It’s ironic, ain’t it?
To the Editor:
Won’t it be odd when future generations find our landfills polluted with laminated ECO fliers promoting recycling?
Catherine James J’93
Heather Smith J’93
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Dinner with a cause

if editors. Editorials appearon this page, unsigned. Individ
la1 editors are not necessarily responsibilefor, or in agree
Rent with, the policies and editorialsof The Tufu Daily.
The content of Ictters, advertisements. signed columns
a m s and graphics does not necessarily reflect the opin
on of The Tufts Daily e d i t ~ aboard.
l

To the Editor:
This evening in all the dining halls,
there will be a cause dinner to benefit
UNICEF. Its purpose is to raise money for
a particular cause. Money is saved by
serving pasta instead of meat, which is
mofe expensive. By having a simple choice
of food entrees, you are given the opportunity that many others do not even have.
The Tufts UNICEF chapter is in its first
year of existence and has been working
with the US Committee for UNICEF in
tracking the essential needs of the world’s
children and mobilizing the global forces
that can make a difference in their young
lives. Remember, by eating the pasta entree, you will be contributing to the fight
against hunger that claims 40,000 lives
each day. Please keep this in mind when
you make your meal choice at dinner
tonight. Thank you for your support.

Letters to the.Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readm. Thc
etters page is an open forum for campus issues and com.
nents about the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’sname and a phone n u m
er where the writer can be reached. All letters must h
erified with the writex before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicatiw
I the following day’sissue is 400 pm.
Duetospacelimitations,lettersshouldbenolonger thar
SO words. Letters should be accompaniedby no more thar
ight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
ublication of letters is subject to the discretion of the
iitors.
LettersshouldbetypedorprintedfmanIBMorIBMxnpatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-quality
d e . Letters written on Macintosh computers should be
rought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only”
m a t , and disks should be brought in with a copy of the
tter. Disks can be picked up in The Daily business officethe
dlowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a padcularinvidual., While letters can be critical of an individual’s
:tions, they should not attack someone‘s pemonality traits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous leuem or pen
unes except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
oard determines that there is a clear and present danger to
e author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
iverage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
IS become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in The
aily.The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space perits, but will not mletters whose sole purpose
. . is to adver;e an event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or p e
tions related to the topic of their letter, The Daily will note
at in italics following the letter. ?his is to provide addimal information to the readers and is not intended to
:tract fmnthe letter.

I

I

r3p.m.thedaybcforr.publicatim. Qassifiedsmay alsobe
mght at the information booth at the Campus Center. All
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
ieck. ClassSeds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are frw and run on Tuesdays
id Thursdaysonly. Notices are limited to two per week p e ~
ganization and NP. space permitting. Notices must be
rittea on Daily foxms and subrnitted in person. Notices
nnotbeused tosellmerchandiseoradvextisemajorevents.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
pOgraphica1errors or misprintings except the cost of the
sertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
fuse to print any classiiieds which contain obscenity, are of
1ovedy sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigratea
erson or sow.

Seema Aziz A’92

Planes collide at Detroit Airport; 19 dead
ROMULUS, Mich. (AP)-- A jetliner
clipped another while preparing to take
off from the Detroit airport in heavy fog
Monday, igniting a fire that killed at least
19 people and left one plane in smoking
ruins.

Classifleds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
epaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted

Margot Krikorian J’93
Tufts’ UNICEF Coordinator

At least 20 people were injured in the
collision between a DC-9 and a Boeing
727-200, both operated by Northwest
Airlines. Although it was not immediately
clear how the collision occurred, aspokesman for air traffic controllers said the DC9 appeared to have become lost on a slick,
foggy taxiway and strayed into the 727’s
path.
For nearly an hour after the accident,
smoke billowed out of the fuselage of the
DC-9, where passengers apparently be-

came trapped by the fast-moving fire. By
the time the fire was extinguished, much
of the plane’s roof Was open to the overcast sky.
The DC-9, Flight 1482 to Pittsburgh,
was carrying 39 passengers and four crewmembers, according to the airline. The
727, Flight 299 to Memphis, was carrying
146 passengers.

we know.”
At the time of the crash, visibility was
poor and the ground was wet from a morning snow and sleet storm that delayed
flights at Detroit Metropolitan Airport.
Muncaster said theairport hadbeen closed
to inbound traffic but that planes were
being allowed to take off.

He stressed that his information was
preliminary. The Federal Aviation AdBoth flights had originated in Detroit, ministration, which supervises air traffic
saidPatrickMcCann,aNorthwestspokes- controllers, did not immediately comment
man at its headquarters in Egan, Minn. . about Dresden’s statement.

“Apparently the right wing of the 727
hit the aft section, the engine, of the DC9,
taking the engine off,” said Alan Muncaster, another Northwest spokesman. “That
resuked in the fxe. That, at this point, is all

Investigators from the National Transportation Safety Board were being dispatched to begin a probe aimed at determining the cause of the accident, a safety
board spokesman said.
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Welcome to the Wessell Zoo, ladies and gentlemen
/

by RICH KETCHUM

Due to a large workload and
an excessive amount of reserve
reading, I have had the intense
pleasure of spending a significant
amount of time in Wessell Library recently. I have had tomake
the most of this time, as I am in
the midst of my career search and
applications to graduate school.
When I do find time to study, I
move to the scholarlyatmosphere
of the library.
Ahh, the library, a peaceful
oasis in which one hopes to find a
contemplative atmosphere conducive to research and quiet studying; a place to make the most of
dwindling study hours before an
important exam. Isolated from
the constant distractions and procrastination of everyday life, the
library is the last, most sacred
refuge for uninterrupted study.
Lately this has not been the
case. A few nights ago, I was
quietly studying for an important
exam, on the main floor near the
reference desk, when I was interrupted by a loud procession of
students clad in sweats, laughing
loudly, and completely ignoring
the rights of the rest of the library
patrons. At the time, I considered
this merely a minor interruption
and continued my work.
Not 15 minutes later, a loud
conversation rose up from the
stairwell, disturbing my studies
Rich Ketchwn is a senior majoring in history.

again. I continued to apply myself to my work, but it was fruitless. I abandoned my books and
inspected the Scene that m u n d e d
me. GrouDs of three to five stu-

seats,chewing away at their bubble
gum, books open, eyes scanning
theroom forsomeone whom they
could bore to tears with their
witless drivel.

v

a badly-lit carrel. Not ten mmUtes after I had found my place in
my reading and begun my work
again, a student wearing a Greek
sweatshirt came over to the car-

the semester.
I did not want to hear it, but,
due to the fact that I was in the
same area code, it was impossible to miss it. Once she had
made this important information
clear, she left to find another ear.
Again I resumed my studies, trying
to ignore the continual flow of
people casually chatting with their
friends around me. After a carrel
behind me was vacated, the new
occupant strode up, slobbering
over an apple. Soon his friend
came over and they proceeded to
babble in tones louder than normal conversation level.

These insensitive people had
little regard for anything except
.their own pitiful social lives and
their appearance in others’ eyes;
they showed absolutely no respect for aquiet, studious atmosphere. After pondering these intrusions, it occurred to me that I
had experienced this behavior
during previous trips to the library, and I’ve had enough.

Graphicby John Pohorylo

about subjects as varied as how
much work they had to do and
what a good party Phi Sig was
going to have thatweekend. People
were sitting on the edge of their

reminiscent of the mating rituals
of a herd of wildebeests, I neglected to call Marlon Perkins
and instead decided to head
downstairs and seclude myself in

diet cola in one hand and chewing a slab of bubble gum bigger
than my fist, she proceeded to
tell her acquaintance her entire
academic schedule for the rest of

If you want to gossip like some
senselessbiddy, do it where people
that don’t want to hear it are
spared the anguish. The library,
especially the carrels, are for study,
not social idiocy. Go to the library to work quietly, not for lack
of better entertainment. If you
insist on being a social lurker, do
it elsewhere; don’tdisturbpeople
trying to get their work done.

A quest for the noblest goal

think any less of you.
A friend would never intentionally hurt you, because
friends care as much about each other’s feelings as they
do about their own. They truly, genuinely, sincerely care.
When your friend isn’t feeling well, emotionally speak-

feel better -and you always know your friend would do
the same for you.
There is a special bondbetween two close friends. It’s
the bond that makes two people feel better just knowing
the other one is around. It’s the bond that creates interest
and compassion between those two people.
Is the bond love? Yes, it is. It’s not the same as
romantic love, or the same as love within a family. This
type of love is unique. It doesn’t spring from sexual desire
or biological relationship. It comes from something else,
less tangible and less comprehendible. Perhaps it is a
need to share part of oneself with another. Perhaps it is a
realization that friends help us learn more about ourselves.
This is not to say that lovers and family members can’t
share this type of friendship. The best marriages are
probably between two such friends. However, that’s not
a prerequisite for friendship.Friendship occurs and exists
apart from these other types of love.
Friendship may occur between almost any two people,
even ones who may seem very different. It transcends
age, sex, religion, race, and every other superficial difference between people. Unlike the rest of society, which
places so much importance on such relatively minor
characteristics, friendship places importance on what
really matters: the.content of your character.
Of my friends, there is one I am especially close to. He
has had a powerful, positive influence on me, and I have
learned a ereat deal from him. We have sDent manv hours

together, just talking. No subject is taboo for u s -- we
could never offend each other by speaking honestly. We
discuss everything from racial politics, to the nature of
God, to our goals for our lives. Talking this way is just as
educational as any conventional lecture, and it involves
a lot more insight and feeling.
My friend knows me very well. I can tell him things
I don’t even feel comfortable admitting to myself. He
always understands -- that was one of the first things I
noticed about him when we first knew each other. I can’t
put into words how important an understanding ear is.
Just as Greek mythology’s Jason searched for the
Golden Fleece, so do most of us search for true friendship. This goal of finding a spiritual brother or sister is
one of the best rewards we can strive for. Friendship
enriches -- it enriches you, it enriches your friend, and
because each of you improves through the friendship, it
enriches the world around you. It is the antithesis of the
greed, vengeance, prejudice, and hatred that fuel our
many problems. Each friendship lessens those evils,
even if only in a small way.
If everyone in the world spent half the energy working
toward friendship that they put into finding reasons to
despise and fight one another, the human envir.onment
would improve tremendously. It may not be easy -- no
worthy quest ever is -- but it is damn well worth the
effort.

..

The perfect stocking stuffer.

Can’t figure out what to get your friends or folks for the holidays?

Buy them a subscription to
The Tufts Daily!
For only $15 a semester or $25 for a year, you get
every issue mailed home each week via third-class mail.
Special until December 20,1990:

Save $5 off a year subscription
($20 instead of $25)
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From the Associated Press

____

Supreme Court leaves Illinois
abortion case settlement intact

WASHINGTON -- The Supreme Court today left intact a lawsuit
settlement that eased restrictions on abortion clinics in Illinois.
The court, without comment, rejected an appeal by two nurses and
two expectant fathers who said the settlement does not adequately
protect women or fetuses.
US District Judge John Nordberg in Chicago approved the settlement last March.
The compromise between Illinois Attorney General Neil Hartigan
and clinic owner Dr. Richard Ragsdale is “lawful, fair, reasonable and
adequate,” Nordberg said.
Ragsdale sued in 1985, challenging restrictions he said were
unnecessary medically and, in effect, forced abortion clinic operators
to build the equivalent of small hospitals or go out of business.
After the 7th US Circuit Court of Appeals barred enforcement of
the regulations, Hartigan appealed to the Supreme Court.
The justices last year agreed to hear the case. But as they were
about to hear arguments, the dispute was settled by the agreement
Nordberg approved in March.
The settlement established separate rules for two distinct kinds of
abortion facility.
For women fewer than 18 weeks pregnant, abortions can be
performed in clinic settings. The state’s original regulations requiring
full-service surgical facilities still apply in pregnancies of more than
18 weeks.

Rebel chief who promised democracy in Chad
dissolves parliament, suspends constitution

N’DJAMENA, Chad -- The rebel leader who overthrew President
Hissene Habre dissolved Chad’s parliament and suspended the consitution, a day after his victorious entry into the capital, Radio Chad
reported today.
Idriss Deby, who has promised to establish a democratic government, drove into the capital aboard a black Mercedes on Sunday,
Habre having fled after a series of military debacles.
The announcement after a meeting of the executive committee of
Deby’s Popular Salvation Movement denounced the “economic,
moral and political chaos” of the previous government. The radio
spoke of the “fictive and inoperant character”of the institutions being
dissolved or suspended.
Earlier in the day, Deby freed at least 450 Libyan prisoners of war.
A Libyan plane left N’Djamena in late afternoon to ferry the thin and
ragged-looking prisoners home.
Libya fought a series of wars with Habre’s government before
being driven off Chadian territory in 1987.
Habre apparently fled to Cameroon. The official Libyan news
agency, JANA, claimed Sunday that Habre had been killed. But the
state radio in Cameroon, Chad’s western neighbor, reported Monday
that Habre and eight of his ministers had taken refuge in northern
Cameroon.
French government officials also said they had information that
Habre was alive.
Deby, 38, was Habre’s chief aide in a 1982coup but broke with him
last year and formed a rebel movement. Habre claimed that Libya
funded Deby’s rebellion, but the Libyans and Deby denied it.
Before dissolving the National Assembly, Deby met with Alingue
Bawayeu, president of the body, who acts as interim president
according to the constitution, adopted Dec. 10,1989.
Members of the rebels’ Patriotic Salvation Movement received
other high-Fanking officials of the deposed government.
Sources close to the talks said Deby hoped to calm fears of apurge
and instill confidence in the future. He has promised multiparty
democracy.
After entering the capital, Deby said he wanted to end the civil
strife that has ravaged Chad for the past decade and declared that he
would institute a democracy.
“My worry is not to be president of the republic,” he said. “This
country must become democratic, pluralist. The moment has come to
lay down our arms.”

€

Bulgarian opposition leader to step down

SOFIA, Bulgaria -- The leader of the main anti-communist coalition plans to step down, but reports conflicted whether the move was
prompted by rumors he was linked to the former Marxist regime, BTA
news agency said Monday.
Petar Beron, chairman of the coordinating council of the 16-party
Union of Democratic Forces, also plans to quit as UDF parliamentary
floor leader, the state news agency added.
It quoted Filip Dimitrov, Beron’s deputy, as saying Beron announced his intentions late Monday at a regional UDF meeting. No
date for the resignation was announced.
Beron, 51, said he was leaving to resume work as a zoologist, BTA
reported. The group’s spokesman, Mihail Nedelchev, also denied
Beron was quiting because of “discrediting connections” to the
former hard-line Communist leadership.
But BTA cited an unidentified senior member of Beron’s group as
saying there was confirmation of rumors Beron had ties to the former
regime.
It gave no details of the alleged connections.
The Union of Democratic Forces played a key role in forcing the
resignation of Premier Andrei Lukanov and his government of former
Communists.
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Rebellion quelled in Argentina
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
(AP)-- The military crushed a
daylong uprising Monday by
hundreds of rebels demanding a
shake-up in the army high command. At least 13 people were
killed.
The right-wing insurrection
occurred two days before President Bush, in Brasilia on the first
leg of a South American trip, was
to visit. US officials who closely
monitored the situation to the south
said Bush will arrive. as scheduled Wednesday.
The uprising was the fourth
and bloodiest in less than four
yearsinkgentina, wheredemocracy was restored in 1983 after
nearly eight years of harsh military rule.
The rebellion collapsed Monday night after tanks surrounded
army headquarters, the one remaining rebel stronghold,and the
last mutineers surrendered. Warplanes earlier bombed two columns of rebel tanks.
“The triumph of the armed
forces was absolute,” President
Carlos Menem told a news conference. “The surrender was unconditional.”

About 420 rebels -- soldiers
andcivilians -- surrendered,army
officials said. Others were being
sought. Rebel leader Col. Enrique Baraldini was among those
arrested.
Monday’s rebel leaders may
face the death penalty. “The military code of justice contemplates
that possibility,” Menem said. “The
full measure of law will be applied.’’
Before dawn, hundreds of
mutineers and med civilians took
over army headquarters in downtown Buenos Aires, two blocks
from Government House; the
Palermo infantry base 5 miles to
the north; the Boulogne tank factory 16 miles northwest; and at
least two other installations.
In contrast to three previous
insurrections dating to April 1987,
during Raul Alfonsin’s presidency,
Menem -- in his 16th month of
power -- refused to negotiate.
“This is an attempted coup
d’etat and will be treated as such,”
he said after declaring a state of
siege.
White House spoksman Marlin Fitzwater said in Brasilia, the
capital of Brazil, it seemed likely
,

the incident was intended to
embarrass Menem before Bush’s
visit.
“It’s also the reason we want
to make clear our support for
democracy and President Menem,”
Fitzwater said.
Firefights raged all day in and
near this capital of 11 million
residents, capped just before nightfall by air force planes bombing
rebel tanks on public roads.
At least seven soldiers, one
rebel and five civilians died before order was restored, the government news agency Telam reported. The civilians were in a
bus hit by a tank.
Twenty people were injured in
that crash, Telam reported. At least
11 soldiers and one rebel were
shot and wounded, the army said,
along with at least 10 civilians,
local news agencies reported.
Menem said banks and foreign exchange houses would reopen Tuesday following the bank
holiday declared Monday by the
Economy Ministry.
Jorge Newbery metropolitan
airport was reopened Monday
see ARGENTINA, page 12

Soldiers and police impose curfew
on black townships in South Africa
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP)-- Soldiers and heavily armed police moved into black
townships Monday and m m than
a half-million blacks were under
curfew after at least 78 people
died in factional fighting over the
weekend.
The worst violence was in
Tokoza outside Johannesburg,
where bodies lay in the mud outside burned-out homes. Police
Capt. Ida van Zweel said 52 victims had been found there by
Monday afternoon.
It was one of the most severe
cases of township fighting since
mid-August, when violence between supporters of the African
National Congress and Inkatha
Freedom Party broke out in the
Johannesburg area.
The leader of the South African Communist Party, Joe Slovo,
said Monday that if President F.W.
de Klerk did not act to stop the
violence, talks between the gov-

ernment and ANC could be ru- clashes occurred in those townined. He accused government ships last week.
security forces of instigating the
Police and soldiers in armored
unrest to disrupt the talks.
vehicles were deployed in the
“There’s no way we can talk townships toenforce thecurfews,
peace if people continue to be which affected about 650,000
killed,” Slovo said in an intermeCOmmUnist pm3which
About 1,000blacks have been
isallied with theANC,demanded kill& in factional fighting in
the resignation of Law and Order Johannesburg townships since
Minister Adriaan Vlok and De- A~~~~ mom& mOre have died
fense Minister Magnus Malan. in ~~d
bvke,
bdes
late Monday
have raged since 1985.
an unrest area and imThefightinginvolvessupportPOsed a p*m*-to4a-m*curfew* ers of the Inkatha Freedom Party,
Curfewsalso were imposed in the who are mostly Zulus, and Xhonearby townships of Kadehong, sas and other blacks who back the
Vosloorus and Bekkersdal.
ANC. Both groups oppose apartPolice repofled 71 deaths in heid but differ on tactics for fightthe Johannesburg area since Sun- ing it. Inkatha favors a more
day night: 52 in Tokoza, eight in conservative approach than the
Tembisa, six in Katlehong, and
five in Sebokeng. Another Seven
several homes inTokoza were
People died in weekend fighting attacked and burned during the
in Natal Province.
factionalbattles, their inhabitants
No new deaths were reported
in Vosloorus or Bekkersdal, but see CURFEW, page 8

Suicide doctor convicted of murder
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) -- A
doctor whoinventedadevicethat
a woman used to kill herself was
charged with first-degree murder
Monday by aprosecutorwhosaid
he didn’t want his county to become a “suicide mecca.”
Janet Adkins, 54, of Portland,
Ore., died June 4 after being
hooked to the device invented by
Dr. JackKevorkianofRoyalOak.
She had been diagnosed in June
1989 with Alzheimer’s disease.
Kevorkian connected Adkins
to an intravenous solution that
would stop her heart., but she
activated the switch that allowed
it to flow into her veins.
A recently completed toxicology report identified the solution
as the cause of death, Oakland
County Prosecutor Richard Thompson told reporters in announcing the charges. The autopsy also
showed the woman suffered from
Alzheimer’s disease.
Kevorkian, 52, was arraigned
Monday and orderedjailed in lieu
of $150,000 bail.
‘Tk.Kevorkian was the pri-

mary and legal cause of Janet
Adkins’ death. He cannot avoid
his criminal culpability by the
clever use of a switch,” Thompson
said. “He constructed the suicide
machine for the sole purpose of
causing death. He saw Janet Adkins
for the sole purpose of causing
her death.”
The criminal charges were filed
one day before a civil trial in
Oakland County Circuit Court to
determine whether Kevorkian
could have his machine back. It
wasconfiscatedafterthewoman’s
death.
The timing of Thompson’s
charge angered Kevorkian’s attorney, Geoffrey Fieger, who said
he had tried to find out from
Thompson’s office what charges
would be filed before the news
conference.
“I find this to be a moral and
legal outrage,” Fieger said after
the charges were filed. “It is an
attempt by the prosecutor to grandstand. It is an attempt by the proscutor to institute criminal proceedings to obtain an advantage

in a civil case.”
Fieger also said he was outraged at the first-degree murder
charge, which carries a possible
life prison sentence on conviction.
“He would like this to be the
execution capital of the world,”
Fieger said, referring to Thompson’s recent statements that
he would like to seek the death
penalty for drug dealers. Michigan does not have the death penalty.
“Yet he doesn’t want terminally ill patients who seek a death
with dignity to be able to make
that personal decision.”
At his own news conference
after Thompson’s, Kevorkian
referred all questions to Fieger.
Ronald Adkins, the victim’s
husband, said he had no immediate comment about the charges.
Ronald and Janet Adkins traveled from Oregon to meet with
Kevorkian after she was diagnosed as having Alzheimer’s dissee SUICIDE, Page 10
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Mayer says students don’t have enough to do
FACULTY
continued from page 1
27-25 with one abstention to hold

classes on Veteran’s Day in 1992,
as well as to consolidate the finals period from five days to four.
Other options proposed were
shortening the reading period by
aday, shortening the finals period
by a day, shortening both the
reading period and the finals period
each by a day, or leaving the
schedule as it was conceived. Administrators did not consider beginning school earlier in Septemberbecauseitwouldconflict with
the university dorm and building

cleaning period that follows the don’t feel too strongly about it,”
summer school program.
Feinleih said.
Referring to the decision to
The decision was made to make
the last day of finals Dec. 22 hold classes on Veteran’s Day,
instead of Dec. 24.
Feinleib said, “I am concerned
Acting Dean of the Faculty Of there might be some security
Arts and Sciences and Dean Of problems and it will an inconvenLiberal Arts Mary Ella Feinleib ience for people because some
said after the meeting that she staff will not be available and we
does not feel very Strongly about Will also have to pay police overthe calendar resolution.
time.”
MaYer discussed his feelings
“I am a little concerned about
condensing the exam period. It on revamping the schedule for
will leave quite a number Of StU- the school Yea, the class week
dents with three exams On one and holiday vacations. He said at
day. I favored shortening the read- the meeting that he believes the
ing period to one day, but again, I University should examine the

calendar system on a long-term
basis because, in some of his
‘%=side chats,” students told him
‘‘they don’t
enough to do.”
mYer suggested Possibly
Considering
and some
Saturday classes, as well as extending the school Year and Winteriff3;t the meeting, the fatulty unanimously passed a resolution proposed by the facultygrievances panel to officidlv limit the informal grievance procedure to two months in
order to expedite theproce&The
informal procedure offers a person with a grievance to Drivatelv

contact a member of the panel
and discuss the gnevance, although
the person does not have to formally bring the,grievance before
the full panel. Under the new
resolution, a person may consult
a member of the grievance panel
for up to two months, after which
point the grievance must be formally submitted to the full panel
oraband npil
An a8-hoc committee looking
into the status of fraternities and
sororities at Tufts was scheduled
to deliver a report at the meeting,
‘buta committee member said the
report will not be ready until late
next semester.

The Program in Southwest Asia
and Islamic CiviZization
invites the Fletcher and Tufts Community to hear
Dr. Saif Abbad Abdulla, Chairman, Deptartment of
Political Science, Kuwait University and Dr. Hassan
Al-Ebraheem, Chairman of the Board, Kuwait
Society for the Advancement of Arab Children

“The Future of Kuwait after the Crisis”

Christmas Mass
and

Advent Service
Sunday, December 9
1O:OO pm
Goddard Chapel
Those who have gifts for the giving tree should bring
them to mass. Thank you and Merry Christmas!
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Tufts professor edits a special journal on black women
popular means of communica- Women’s Village Association in
tion to inform the public about Africa, is planned for use on the
Pearl T. Robinson, associate issues in Third World Countries. cover issue of Sage. Robinson
professor of political science and
Robinson became the editor feels that it is a “lovely picture”
a former consultant of Oxfam of this special issue through two of Thiaw, an “articulate woman
America, is currently editing a friends that are on the editorial with black velvet skin, a white
special issue of Sage:AScholarly board of Sage. Robinson feels blouse and scarf, wonderful bone
Journal on Black Women for its that the focus of this issue is a structure, and almond shaped
spring 1991issue. Sage is a bian- “good idea that will interest and eyes.” Robinson explained that
nual publication of Spellman inform people who don’t know she likes to photograph people
College, an African American about what is going on in Africa.” while they are talking to her to
Women’s College, put out through Robinson sees the project as an get a “sense of what the person
SageWomen’s Educational Press “attempt to share with a wider is.” While in graduate school,
in Atlanta. Sage focuses on ar- audience [her] own perspective Robinson worked with anthroticles about women in the United of African women.”
pologist Margaret Mead, who
States and the Caribbean. HowRobinson is very interested in taught her to use the camera as a
ever, the spring 1991 issue is the the rural development of African research tool. Robinson photofnst issue devoted to women in women, and currently teaches a graphed Thiaw after she had just
Africa.
Course entitled the “Politics of been working hard in the fields.
Robinson likes to photograph
The theme of the special issue ~ ~Development.”
a l
is women in rUrd Africa, which
Robinson is also a member of women in ways that emphasize
will encompass a variety of es- the National Council of Negro their individuality and autonomy.
says and articles on the diversity women, an organization thatfunds This type of image Robinson feels
of African women’s lives. While women’s projects in Africa. In “will do more for African women
sage
has 19500 Subs&- addition, she is an advisor and than those that show them as
ers and usually prints ZOO0 COP- grant reviewer for the USA for victims.”Overall, Robinson feels
ies, 1 0 , m copies will be printed Africa Foundation, which works that the purpose of the Sage issue
for the special issue. Eight thou- with organizations in grassroots “aims to inform people accurately
sand of these copies will be dis- development and towar& impvand think about their own mistributed free through a special ing life in Third World countries. conceptions and why they have
grant frcm USA for Africa given
Robinson has spent extended them. Through development
to ViiriOuS institutions,the YWCA, perids of time in Africa through- education, Sage [hopes] to overlibraries,women’s organizations, out her life. A photograph that come misinformation.”
and black Colleges. This Special Robinson took while in.&negal
Robinson is very aware of the
a farmer, mober, images of Africa in America and
issue is a development edUCaUOn of Hewiet
Project that is striving to U s e ‘housewife, and president of the feels that they “feed our needs to
by SHANNON ATLAS
Senior Staff Writer

mw,

Sociology professor’s book deals
with culture and
sex
in
America
-by TRIPPE FRIED
Senior Staff Writer

Janice Imine, a professor of
sociology in the department of
community health, recently published a book entitled Disorders
of Desire -- Sex and Gender in
Modern American Sexology. INine describes her book as an
“analysis of sexology in this
country from the 20s and 30s.”
Sexology is the scientific study
of sex -- a non-moral analysis of
sexual behavior. Imine’s book

sexology more specifically, on
how definitions of acceptable
sexual behavior may have affected
the science of sexology.
Theoretically, sexologists examine sex and gender regardless
of what is culturally, religiously,
and ethically acceptable to American society. However, Irvine believes that there may be a degree
of bias in the science of sexology.
According to the jacket of Irvine’s book, “Considering the
development of modem sexol-

practice of sex therapy in the
context of a broader social history of sexuality and gender, Irvine reveals how the content and
direction of sexual science has
been shaped by concerns for professional legitimacy, ‘cultural authority’ over issues of sex and
g e m , and the creation of a market
for information and therapy.”
In an attempt to impress upon
the scientific community and
American public the importance
and legitimacy of sexology as a
science, some aspects of sexology may have been influenced by
what American Society considers acceptable sexual behavior.
Who defines what is socially
and sexually acceptable? Irvine
believes that sexology is an important science, and should be
recognizedas such. However, she
feels that what she calls the “moral
element” should not influence
sexological studies, and that the
science of sexology should be not
be practiced according to cultural, ethical, or religious standards.

In the book’s preface, Irvine
explains that she is writing “to
encourage institutionaland structural change for a more comprehensive, representative, and progressive sexual science.” Sexology should not proceed “cautious
about the possibility of public
censure or the restriction of public funding.”
“Challenge, conflict, and contradiction are ultimately the most
salient themes of this book,”
explains Imine in the book’s
conclusion. Disorders ofDesire - Sex and Gender in Modern
American Sexology is an examination of the origins and implications of sexology, and, among
other things, an examination of
sexology’s struggle towards recognized legitimacy.

feel superior.”
present a more accurate picture
When she
in the Peace of African women that will serve
Corps in Africa after college, the country better in the long run.
R&inson wok& as a public health Robinson points out that “people
educator, visiting 200 babies and should give money because they
working with mothers of infants want to help people help themon issues of maternity and prob- selves,notbecause they feel sorry
lems of malnumtion. While work- for them; charity maintains deing as a public health educator, pendency. Tools and training are
Robinson tried to introduce baby really what is need in Third World
food, because babies were given Countries.” The Sage project is
breast milk until they were able the first time Robinson has foto eat adult food. Consequently, cused on women as a research
the babies’ bones and muscles and Policy issue, She Said.
Because Robinson spent two
didnot develop asquickly as they
should have,causingprotein star- years in a village of Africa, she
vation. Thus, infections like colds has a close attachment to it. This
and the measles often killed the past summer, Robinson travelled
babies.
to Africa in two trips to West,
While emotional images of East, and South Africa, covering
women and children are effective ten countries, including Senegal,
in short-term efforts to raise the Ivory Coast, Niger, Mali,
emergency funds, Robinson be- Ethiopia, Mozambique, and
lieves that there are other ways to Zimbabwe.

Alternative Giving
Program helps needy
~

by KATHRYN KING

commercialized. Instead of going
Daily Staff Writer
to Filene’s and getting someone
the
Giv- earrings I can look at the sheet
a
ing
Of theTufts and buy an item someone needs.”
Christian Fellowship, for only
How& said that student re$2-20You can supply a youngster spnse has been positive, although
with a box of crayons in the name there has not yet henmuch
of a friend. In this p r o g r a m 7 people monetary commitment; so far the
give to charity by “purchasing” a Fellowship has raised approxigift from a list of charity organi- mately$250, w a r i l y
zations’ needs in the name of theFellowship.
friends or family. The Fellowship
Another Fellowship member,
then sends a card to the friend to
M b m , said, “Mat people
inform him Or her of the gift.
were very receptive and thought
Because the Fellowship raised it was a good idea, but not many
$430lastYear,thefirstYearofthe people filled out the form at our
Alternative Giving Program, the table. Much of the response came
Fellowship decided to involve the from upperclassmen.”
wholecampus this year, said K i ~ i Another member, my K g h t ,
Howitt, a Fellowship mmber- found the fact that people had to
This Y Wthe Fellowship in- return the forms to the Campus
cluded ten charities, both inter- Center to be a problem. “people
nationalandlocal,suchasChurch tend to stick the form in their
World Service; Compassion Inter- backpacks. They intend to do
national, an international child something about it, but just never
sponsorship program; Habitat for get around to it,” she said.
Humanity; the Heifer Project
Fellowship members feel that
International; International Res- the program will be successful in
cue Committee; Prison Fellow- the future because it is easy for
ship, which fills inmates’ requests people to become involved, parfor @ to their children; UNICEF, ticularly for those who have little
Food Pantry in Cambridge; Re- time. “The items are needed right
spond, a battered women’s shd- now. People need to look at the
ter in S o m ~ i W
and the Medford program from two angles. It is an
Community Center.
easy, trendy idea, but on the other
Howitt chose the local Organi- hand people really need it. Also,
zations because many Tufts StU- both you and your friend get
dents are familiar with them. “I somethingoutofit,”Enrightsaid.
picked the local OrganiZatiOnS
Enrightalso feels that this year
through a connection with some- served as an inuoduction for the
one who works there; This year I program. “Next year people will
knew with Respond that Tufts come to the table knowing about
students help them out,” she said. us and will bring their money,”
According toHowitt,“theidea she said.
[behind the program] is rethinkThe Christian Fellowship was
ing holiday giving. The tradition in the Campuscenter selling gifts

Tufts Christian Fellowship lets your holiday gifkhGp theneedy.
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Proposal defeated 11-13-0
SENATE

continued from page 1

Mutharika said that many
people will say things that others
don’t believe in, but that that sort
of speech has been beneficial in
the past. As examples, he said
that many people disliked what
the abolitionists had to say against
slavery and what many people
said during the civil rights movement, but that both eventually
had positive effects.
Senator Debbie Feldman said
that since Marks’ bylaw is already a constitutional law govin the United
erningevery
States then the Senate should just
vote to uphold that law. She said
that in this country, there is al:
ready freedom of expression.
“That’s why this is America,” she
said, “so we might as well back
up the Constitution.”
Senate Parliamentarian Bob
Meagher med to clarify both sides
of the issue, saying then that he
did not know how to vote on a
bylaw that contrasts the freedom
of expression with the freedom

from harrassment.
Meagher said that if the Senate voted to pass the bylaw, it
would then be required to defend
every student’s right to say anything at any time. He said that %
he was speaking, if h e bylaw had
been in effect, any student would
have the right to stand UP and
start singing the Star Spangled
Banner and totally interrupt the
proceedingsOn the other hand, Meagher
said that if the bylaw Were not
passed, he could see the Senate
branded as a bunch of book bumers with a pile of Twain roasting
On
floorblanket motion
llkeit this
is
veryAdangerous
because
binds

Lhe

.

us... You’re damned if you do and
you’re damned if you don’t,’’
Meagher said.
Marks called for a roll-call
vote and the senators defeated his
proposed bylaw, 11-13-0.
Marks expressed disappointment that the senators did not
want to uphold the Constitution,
saying “I’m amazed that it failed.”

Violence continues

The Committee on. Student Life
is now accepting nominations for

The Wendell Phillips Award
The Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship is one of the two prize scholarships (the
ather assigned to Harvard College) which was established in 1896 by the Wendell Phillips
Memorial Fund Association, in honor of Boston’s great preacher and orator. The award is given
annually to the junior or senior who has best demonstrated both marked ability as a speaker and
a high sense of public responsibility on the campus.
The award consists of a cash prize and trophy, and will be presented in April of 1991.
Nominations may be made by any student, faculty member or member of the administration.
Self-nominations will be accepted and welcomed. Nominations must include a telephone number
and address f o r b t h the nominee and nominator. Please note that the award is ppen to Seniors
Nomination forms may be obtained al the Dean of Students Office in Ballou Hall or at the
Information Desk in the Mayer Campus Center.
Nomination forms are due by Mend-to the Student Activities /
2ampus Center office, Room 110 in the Mayer Campus Center, 44 Professor’s Row.

TUFTS BL A CK TH ERTR E C OMPA N V P RESENTS

CURFEW

continued from p
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“The Zulus came in the night,”
said one frightenedXhosa standhacked to death with knives and ing in therain and holding; club.
people. we don’t
clubs. Hundreds of men, women 6meykilled
and children fled their homes in how why.,,
terror.

F.B.I.
Careers
Thursday, December 6
200 pm
Zamparelli Rm., Campus Ctr.

All classes

All majors

I ” :
a

PER PERSON
OEC. 76 27, 7990
JAN. 1- 6, 6 11,
13- 14 1997

-

A
A
A
A
A

Daily on-mountain competions
Awards parties with great prizes
Apres-ski and nighttime parties
Ski racing clinics
Vermont tax
.

Lower ratesforgroups of20 or more. *
For information and brochure call:

1-800-343-0762

B‘i’ GEORGE C.\VOLFE

_--

__

directed by heather simms

Tu& University
Cohen Auditorium
medford, ma-

.

KiUin#ion Rd., Killinflivn, clbmronl m751 (e0zlaP;nor

DECEMBER 7th, 8pm
DECEMBER 8th, 2pm and 8pm
Tickets: 55-00 evenings
$4.00 matinee
ON SALE AT THE CAMPUS CENTER NOW!!
for more information, 629-8881 or 629-9656

_ _ __

rSummer School

19

Session I: May 22-June 28. 1991
American Studies
Art

History

Art/Studio
Astronomy
Biology

Chemical Engineering
Chemistry
Child Study

Chinese
Civil Engineering
Classics
Computerscience
Dance
Drama
Economics

Education
.
.
.
. .
~.

.......

Electrical Engineering
English

Experimental College
French

Geology
German
8

History

Mathematics

Mechanical Engineering
Music
Philosophy
Physics

AMER 102A
AMER 194A
FAH 1A
FAH 14A
FAH 185A
FAS 24A
FAS 60A
AST 9A
BIO 8A
BIO 41A
BIO 97A
BIO 115A
BIO 134A
CHE 140A
CHEM 1A
CHEM 53A
CS 120A
CS 143A
CS 143AC
CS 143AR
CS 161A
CS 173A
CS 174A
CS 1WA
CHNS 3AS
ES SA
ES 6A
CLS 65AS
COMP 11A
DNC 193AS
DR 194A
EC 1A
EC 3A
EC 8A
EC 9A
EC 1OA
EC 19A
ED 106A
ED123A :
ED 146A
ED 184A
ED 191A
ED 191AC
ED 191AG
ED 1%A
ES 3A
EE 194A
EE 227A
ENG 5A
ENG 51A
ENG 59A
ENG 61A
ENG 91A
ENG 191AB
ENG 191AC
EXP 58A
EXP 81A
FR 1A
FR 3A
F'R 22A
FR 92A
GEO 1A
GER 3N4A
GER 19OA
GER 191A
HIST 1OA
HIST 54A
HIST 56A
HIST 72A
HIST 130A
HIST 176A
MATH 5A
MATH 11A
MATH 12A
MATH 13A
MATH 46A
Es 7A
ME 15OA .
MUS 1A
PHIL 33A
PHIL 1MA
PHY 1A
PHY 11A

MW
Contemporary Biosocial Problems in America ................................
American Theatre ................................................................................
'IT
Introduction to the History of Art ......................................................
TWT
The Arts of Japan .....1..........................................................................
lT
Museum Administration......................................................................
lT
Drawing. Beginning and Intermediate ..............................................
MTWTF
Photographyl. Foundation ................................................................
MTWTF
Planets and Stars ...................................................................................
MlT
Human Heredity ...........
i...........................................................
l'T
General Genetics ..................... :................... 1. ......................................
MTWTF
Contemporary Biosocial Problems in America ................................
MW
General Physiology I ............................................................................
l'T
Neurobiology ........................................................................................
MW
Surface and Colloid Chemistry ..........................................................
MW
Chemical Fundamentals ...................................................................... MTWT
Organic Chemistry ................................................................................
M"F
Evaluation of the Young Child .......................................................... lT
Dynamics, Families of Exceptional Children ....................................
'IT
Drama in Education .............................................................................
'IT
Parent-Child Relations: Memory & Identity ....................................
'IT
Advanced Personal and Social Development ..................................
MW
MW
American Sign Language & the Deaf Community ..........................
MW
Designing Educational & Therapeutic Environments ..........
Deviations in Development and Learning ........................................
lT
ConversationalChinese ...................................................................... 'IT
Applied Mechanics--Statics ............
:.......................................
MTWT
Applied Mechanics-Dynamics ..........................................................
MTWT
Journey of the Hero ............................................................................
M'IT
Introduction to Computer Science ....................................................
MTWT
MW
Laban Movement Analysis ..................................................................
lT
American Theatre ................................................................................
MTWT
Introductory'Macroeconomics ............................................................
Principles of Accounting ......................................................................
TWT
Statistics ................................................................................................
MIT
Intermediate Microeconomic Theory ................................................
IT
Intermediate Macroeconomic Theory ..............................................
MTWT
Managerial Economics ........................................................................
MT?
Educational-Psychology ...................................................................... MlT
. Philosophiesof-Education ...................................................................
TWT
Introduction to Counseling Children & Adolescents ...........
TWT
Geography & the Social Studies Curriculum ....................................
MW
Drama in Education ............................................................................
"IT
Assessment of Academic Competencies ..........................................
TWT
Motivation in Schools ..........................................................................
l'T
Multicultural Issues-Counseling& Psychotherapy ..........................
'IT
Introduction to Electrical Engineering ............................................
MTWTF
Electronic Communications ................................................................ 'IT
Information Theory ..............................................................................
MW
Creative Writing: Fiction ....................................................................
TT
General View of English Literature ..................................................
MW
Continuity of American Literature ....................................................
MlT
Short Fiction .......................................................................................... MTWT
Children's Literature ............................................................................
'IT
The Brontes ..........................................................................................
MW
lT
Studies in American Ethnic Literature ...........:..................................
Television in American Culture .......................................................... 'IT
Marketing Fundamentals ....................................................................
TBA
Elementary French I ............................................................................
MTWT
Intermediate French ............................................................................
MTWT
Composition and Conversation11......................................................
MTWTF
French for Reading K n ~ l e d g..........................................................
e
MW
Introduction to Geology: The Dynamic Earth ....;.............................
TT
Intensive Intermediate German ..................................................
:.....MTWTF
19th Century German Art & Literature ............................................
lT
20th Century German Art & Literature............................................
MW
.
Europe since 1815 .................................................................
:.............. MW
America in the 20th Century ..............................................................
MTWT
Women in 20th Century America ......................................................
MW
Modern Africa ......................................................................................
MTWT
Contemporary Europe ........................................................................
MW
Race, Class, and Power in South Africa ............................................
u?T
Introduction to Differential Calculus ................................................
MTWT
calculus I .............................................................................................. MTWT
calculus I1 ............................................................................................ MTWT
Calculus 111....................................................
:....................................... Mmyr
Linear Algebra ......................................................................................
MTWT
Thermodynamics .....................................
:............................................
MTWT
Applied Mathematics for Engineers'.................................................
MlT
Introduction to Music ..........................................................................
'IT
Logic ......................................................................................................
MTWT
Existentialism ........................................................................................
lT
Introductory Physics ............................................................................
MTWT
General Physics ................................................................
.!................... MTWT

.

~

\

6-9:30
1430
10-1215

6-9~30
5:30-900
1400
1400
10-1215

6-9:30
10:45-12:05 .
6-930
6-9:30
6-930
6-930
1045-12:30
9 10-10:30
9-1230
9-1230
6-930
1430
6-930
9-1230
6-9:30
4-7:30
6-930
845-10130
1045-1230
10-1215
1045-1230
6-930
1-430
845-1030
1:30-3:45
1:30-3:45
6-930
10:45-1230
10-1215

10-1215
330-5:45
10-1215

3:30-700
6-9:30
3430
6-9~30
6-930
1045-1205
6-930
6-9:30
1430
6-9~30
1:30-3:45
1045-1230
6-9:30
6-9~30
6-930
6-930
10:45-12:30
1045-I230
830-11:20
6-930
1430
830-11:20
6-930
6-930
9-1230
845-1030
6-9~30
1045-12:30
1430
1:30-345
845-1030
845-1030
845-10:30
1045-1230
1045-1230
8:45-1030
430445
6-930
845-1030
6-930
1045-1230
10:45-12:30

Political Science

Psychology

Religion
Russian
Sociology

Spanish
Urban and
Environmental Policy

PS 31A
PS 134A
PS 148A
PS 194AC
PSY 1A
PSY 1%
PSY 15A
PSY 17A
PSY 18A
PSY 25A
PSY 31A
PSY 106A
REL 43A
RUS 191A
SOC 10A
SOC 30A
SOC 120A
SOC 140A
SPN 1A
SPN 3A
.
UEP 161A .
UEP 191A

International Relations ........................................................................
International Organizations ................................................................
Modern Political Thought ..................................................................
Chinese Domestic Politics ..................................................................
Introduction to Psychology....................................
:.............................
Abnormal Psychology ..........................................................................
Theories of Personality ........................................................................
Industrial and OrganizationalPsychology .........................................
Thinking Psychology and the Real World ........................................
Physiological Psychology ......................................................................
Statisticsfor Behavioral Sciences........................................................
Seminar in Clinical Psychology ............................................................
Asian Religions ....................................................................................
19th Century Russian Drama ............................................................
American Society..................................................................................
Sex and Gender in Society ..................................................................
Sociology of War and Peace ................................................................
The US., Vietnam, and the War ........................................................
Elementarv
I ..........................................................................
* SDanish
.
Intermediate Spanish I ........................................................................
Writing and Public Speaking ..............................................................
International EnvironmentalPolicy ..................................................

MW
TI'
MTWTF
M'IT
TWT
M'IT
'IT

TWT
TWT
TWT
Ml'T
MW
MW

TT
Ml'T
TI'
MW
'IT

MTWT
MTWT
'IT

MW

6-9:30
6-930
9~10-1030
10-12:15
1~30-3~45
1~30-3:45
9-1230
6-8: 15
10-12:15
1:30-3:45
10-1215
9-12~30
6-930
6-930
10-12:15
6-930
6-930
1430
845-1030
1045-1230
6-930
6-930

....

12-Week' Session: May 22-August 9. 1991
Child Study
Civil Engineering
Drama
Education
Electrical Engineering
Environmental Studies
Experimental College
Peace and
Justice Studies
Political Science
Sociology
Urban and
Environmental Policy

CS 130CS
CE 168C
CE 179C
CE 193CL
DR 147C
ED 248C
EE 153C
ENV 99C
EXP 99C
PSJ 15oc/
PSJ 99c
PS 99c
SOC l0lC
UEP 162C
UEP 291C

Arranged
Field Work with Young Children ......................................................
Th'
Exposure Assessment ..........................................................................
W
Hazardous Materials Management Practice ....................................
Law and Public Health ........................................................................
W
Playwriting ............................................................................................ W
Clinical Psychopathology Through Film ............................................
W
Laser and Other Sources ....................................................................
MW
Arranged
EnvironmentalStudies Internship......................................................
Internship in Communications ............................................................ Arranged
Social Movements and Strategic Non-violence/
Internshipwith Social Change Organizations..........................
TBA
Arranged
Internship: Field Work in Politics ......................................................
W
QuantitativeResearch Methods ........................................................
Quantitative Research Methods ........................................................ W
Management and Community Development ...............:.................. TBA

6-930
2-5~30
6-930
7-930
4308:OO
6-930

.

6-9~30
6-9:30

Session 11: July 2-August 9. 1991
Anthropology
Art History

Astronomy
Biology
Chemistry
Child Studies

Civil Engineering
Classics
Drama
Economics

Education

ANTH 20B

m 3oB
FAH 2B
FAH 4BS
FAH 151B
FAH 186B
FAH 193B
AST 10B
BIO 10B
BIO 104B
BIO 116B
CHEM 2B
CHEM 54B
CS 143B
CS 143BA
CS 151B
CS 178B
CS 191B
ES 9B
CLS 91B/185B
DRlOB
EC 1B
EC 2B
EC 4B
EC 7B
EC 122B
EC 160B
ED 106B .
ED 170B
ED 185B
ED 191B

MW
Physical Anthropology ........................................................................
Prehistoric Archeology ........................................................................
MW
Introduction to the History of Art ...................................................... TWT
Art and Culture: Africa ........................................................................
'IT
American Painting, 1913-1960.................;..........................................
TWT
Collections Care and Preservation ....................................................
'IT
Art of the Classical World ..................................................................
MW
TWT
Galaxies and Cosmology......................................................................
MW
Plants and Humanity............................................................................
Immunology ..........................................................................................
'IT
MW
General Physiology 11 ...........................................................................
Structural Chemical Principles............................................................
MTWT
MTWT
Organic Chemistry ................................................................................
Culture and Learning ..........................................................................
TI'
TeachingMaterials .................................................................... .'.........MW
Advanced Intellectual Development of Young Children ................ MW
Creative Movement and Body Language ..........................................
TI'
Emotional Problems of Young Children ..............
:............. MW
Applied Mechanics-Strength of Materials........................................
MTWT
Athens in the Age of Pericles ..............................................................
MTT
Introduction to Acting ........................................................................
MTWT
Intermediate Macroeconomic Theory .............................................. 'IT
IntroductoryMicroeconomics ............................................................
MTWTF
Managerial Accounting ........................................................................
TWT
Principles of Finance ............................................................................ TWT
Urban Economics ................................................................................ TWT
International Economics...................................................................... TWT
Educational Psychology ......................................................................
TWT
ComparativeEducation ...................................................................... TWT
Language Development in the English Curriculum ........................
'IT
Collaborative Learning ........................................................................
MW

Corcrinuedon the back

6-930
14.30
10-12:15
6-930
1:30-3:45
4-7~30
6-9~30
1:30-3:45
6-9~30
6-930
6-9:30
1045-1230
845-1030
9-1230
9-1230
9-12~30
1430
1430
845-1030
1:30-3:45
1:30-3:45
6-930
1045-1205
430445
1130-3~45
10-12:15
1~30-345
10-12:15
1~30-345
9-12130
6-930

.

Session 11:July 2-August 9 continued
Electrical Engineering
English

Experimental College

EE 13B
EE 1%B
ENG 5BA
ENG llBA
ENG 52B
ENG 64B
ENG 75B
ENG 91BB
ENG 191B
ENG 191BA
EXP 51B

EXP 62B
FR 2B
FR 45B/192B
GER 94B
German
GER 131B
HIST 48B
History
HIST 53B
HIST 191BS
ML 182B
Linguistics
MATH 4B
Mathematics
MATH 5B
MATH 11B
MATH 12B
MATH 38B
MUS 12B
Music
MUS 41BD
PHIL 1B
Philosophy
PHIL 91B
PE 45BS
Physical Education
PHY 2B
Physics
PHY 6B
PHY 12B
PS 10B
Political Science
PS 15B
PS 20B
PS 135B
PS 170B
PSY 1B
Psychology
PSY 13B
PSY 14B
PSY 28B
PSY 31B
..
.
..zPSY 57B
..........
PSY 119B
PSY 197B
Religion
REL 1BS
RUS 192B
Russian
SOC 1B
Sociology
SOC 112B
SOC 149B
SPN 2B
Spanish
SPN 4B
SPN 22B
SPN 92B
WL 150B
World Literature

French

. .

..

Circuit Theory ......................................................................................
'IT
Introduction to Sensor Systems..........................................................
MW
creates Writing Fiction ....................................................................
'IT
m i t o r y Writing................................................................................
MTT
General View of English Literature .................................................
MTWT
American Elction. 1950 to Present ....................................................
MTT
TwT
20th Century Poetry ............................................................................
Introduction to Film ............................................................................
MW
American Adventure from Cooper to Mailer ..................................
'IT
Shakespeare in Theory ........................................................................
MW
Introduction to Communications ......................................................
MWF
War and Conflict in Today's Middle East ..........................................
'IT
Elementary French I1 .......................................................................... MTWT
French Society through Comedy & Satire ........................................
'IT
German for Reading Knowledge........................................................
MW
German Drama (in English Translation) .......................... :.............. 'IT
Colonial America, 1607-1763................... :..........................................
MTWT
America in the 19th Century ..............................................................
TWT
The Cil War and Reconstruction ....................................................
'IT
Introduction to General Linguistics ..................................................
MW
MTT
Fundamental Mathematics .................................................................
Introduction to Differential Calculus ................................................ MTWT
Calculus I .............................................................................................. MTWT
MTWTF
Calculus I1 ............................................................................................
Differential Equations ................................................................. i...... MTWTF
Jazz History and Analysis .................................................................... TWT
West African Drum Ensemble ..........................................................
'IT
Introduction to Philosophy.................................................................. TWT
Mind.and Language ............................................................................
MTWT
Physical Fitness ....................................................................................
MTWT
Introductory Physics ............................................................................ MTWT
Physics for Humanists ..........................................................................
MTT
General Physics ............................................................................ 1....... MTWT
Introduction to American Politics ......................................................
TWT
Introduction to the City ......................................................................
MW
Comparative Politics: Western Europe ............................................
MW
American Foreign Policy ....................................................................
MW
International Human Rights Law .............._........................................
'IT
Introduction to Psychology ..................................................................
MTT
Social Psychology ..................................................................................
TWT
Psychology of Adolescence..................................................................
'IT
Cognitive Psychology............................................................................
TWTF
Statistics for Behavioral Sciences........................................................
'IT
Nutrition and Behavior-: ......................................................................
.
.
.
'IT
.
Family Dynamics and Therapy ..........................................................
MW
Psychology of Women ..........................................................................
MW
MW
Introduction to World Religions ........................................................
MW
Chekhov and the Modern Short Story ..............................................
Introduction to Sociology .................................................................... TWT
Crime and Delinquency ......................................................................
MW
lT
DomesticViolenceNiolence Against Women ................................
Elementary Spanish I1........................ i.................................................
MTWT
Intermediate Spanish I1 ......................................................................
MTWT
Composition and Conversation I1 .................................................
:
.... M'IT .
Spanish for Reading Knowledge ........................................................ 'IT
Literature of Chaos ........................................................ :...........
MTT
~

Tuition ...................................
.................... $790
Lab courses ................................................
$950
Audit ..................................................
$225/$450

6-930

6-930
14.30
10-1215
1045-1230
1~30-345
10-1215
6-930
6-930
6-930
10-1215
1430
1045-12:30
1430
6-930
6-930
845-1030
1:30-3:45
6-930
6-930
1:30-3:45
845-1030
1045-1230
9 10-10~30
10:45-12:05
1~30-3~45
6-930
1~30-345
10:45-1230
730-8:30
1045-1230
10-1215
1045-12:30
10-12:15
6-930
1430
6-9~30
6-930
1:30-345
10-1215
9-1230
1045-1230
6-930
6-930
9-1230
6-930
6-9:30
6-930
10-1215
6-9~30
6-930
1045-12:30
845-1030
10-1215
6-930
10-1215

Housing available

1991 Summer School catalogs will be available in early March.

Tufts Summer School
112 Packard Avenue. Medford. MA 02155

(617)381-3562
Changes or addirional courses will be announced in the spring.

.

.

Tufts in Talloires Summer 1991 Course Offerings:
ACL 191 The Identity of France: Culture and the Built Environment ............................
ANTH 185 Ice and Fire: Europeans before History ..............................................................
EC 192
FAH 51/19
FAM 27
FR3
FR 21
FR 32
FR 171
HIST 127
IR 81
PHIL 91
SOC 149
WL 152
PEDC 45

Cmhk
Bailey
European Economic Integration & American Internat'f Competitiveness...... Rzkhur&/PepaU
Nineteenth-Century French Art ............................................................................
McCleIh
DrawingiMored Media ............................................................................................
Fields
Intermediate French ..............................................................................................
Soos
Compositionand Conversation..............................................................................
Soos
Masterpieces of French Literature II ....................................................................
GaSarian
Twentieth-Century French Theater ......................................................................
Gash
History of the French Revolution and Napoleon ................................................
Solomon
International Environmental Policy and Development ......................................
Nohmer
International Human Rights ..................................................................................
&&u
Leisure and Sport in Society: The French Tradition ..........................................
Hwch
Writers in A r m s : The European Perspectiveon the Spanish Cil War .......... Arfaro
Alpine Fitness .......................................................................................................... C m

Program dates:

May 17-June 29.
1991

.

Application deadline:

February 15. 1991
fthereafier on a space
available basis).

Catalogs Now Available!
Stop by the Tufts University European Center at 108 Packard Avenue. Medford. MA 02155.
or cal€us at : (617) 3813290 .
..

.
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Tufts alum returns to MacPhie Pub with Still
Trust
...
by LAURIE JAKOBSEN
Senior Staff Writer

Tonight is not just another
Tuesday at the Pub, it’s Senior
Night. What better way to celebrate the event than with Still
Trust, who plays “a jazz-rockfunk-pop-soul thing,” and has in
its line-up a Tufts alum on vocals
and keyboards?
Still Trust has been together
for about six years, although the
members have actually been
working with each other in some
shape or form since they started
to play music. The five-member
band consists of Dave Makower
(Class of ’89); his brother Josh on
vocals and bass; Evan Kremin on
saxes, guitars, and vocals; Mitch
Prensky on drums; and Richie
Maloof on guitars.
Prensky relates that the group
came together in about 1984, when
Josh Makower’s work caught the
interest of a producer at MIT who
urged him to get a band together.
Maloof joined a year later. While
the line-up may have been steady
from the start, the guys got a lot of
flack about their name, which
was originally just “Trust.” Supposedly, it was inspired by the
sign on a bank, depending on
whether Josh Makower or Prensky
is telling the story.
It seems that at their first gig,
they were served papers by a
lawyer who claimed that the bank

Still Trust, complete with Amalgamates alum, will play MacPhie
Pub tonight.
he represented had rights to the the snow to make a glg that was
name, but that it would be all cancel1ed...”
right if they added something to
Josh Makower cuts in to add,
“Trust.” Frustrated, the fledgling “I’d come off a 36-hour rotation
group was unable to think of an [Josh is a doctor] at NYU Med.
altemative until Kremlin burst out .and run to a gig...We all love it so
With, “I Just want to tell People much; we’d play together at any
that we’re still Trust.” And SO, a expense.”
la the “New Originals” from SPiWhile obviously not lacking
nul Tap, a band was born.
in the day-job department, their
Maloof tells that keeping still dream is to make Still Trust their
Trust going through college was primary focus. To that end, they
difficult. “We played every vaca- keep working on their demo tapes
tion, or Dave would play a tune in response to industry feedback.
over the phone; we’d exchange Josh Makower admits that it hasn’t
tapes, drive 400 miles through been easy. “Right now, it’s like

having two full-time things
We’re learning how to be studio
musicians. We’ve been abarband
for the past five or six years.
We’ve learned how to get an
audiencegoing, andnow we have
to learn how to get that energy on
tape.”
Defining the band’s sound is
no easy task. “We’re definitely
rock,” says Dave Makow-er.‘We’re
jazz influenced similar to the way
that Steely Dan, Level 42, and
Sting are considered to be Jazz
influenced, but it’s different.
There’s a New Orleans influence.
It’s varied, depending on the song.
Some have compared our harder
edgeto,King’sX. It’s hardenough
for us to describe; you just have
to come out and see US.”
Songs to look for are “Pay
Back Time,” “Cool One,” the
apolitical “Same Difference,”
“Any Way the Wind Blows,” the
bar favorite “Willomena’s Bedroom,” and “Turn the Light On.”
Still Trust is truly a labor of
love. Dave Makower concedes
that he and his brother are the
only two that ever really yell at
each other, “over little things.”
His brother agrees, but adds
that as a whole, “The band is very
democratic. We do the arranging,
scheduling gigs, etc. as a whole.”
Josh Makower also underscores
the group’s commitment to its
music. “The f i i t time we played

[at] Jack’s in Cambridge, which
has now burned down, it was the
typical ‘screw the musician’ deal
- after the 15th person you get
$50; after 75 or 100you get more,
but before that nothing -and we
were one ticket short. So after we
had gone out to get pizza for the
band, we only had 4 cents left
over. Evan [Kremin] hadn’t joined
us yet, so we each made a penny
from that night. We get no money
from this. All of it goes back into
theband, into mailing lists, tapes,
things like that.”

All who remember Dave
Makower from his Amalgamate
days needn’t worry about him
starving on the streets of New
York. “I teach private school now,
music for fourth, fifth, and sixth
graders at Mt. Claire Kimberly
Academy. I surprised myself, I
really love it.”
He does sometimes wish he
were back at Tufts. College, he
says, was “more comfortable than
the real world,” despite his junior
year housing nightmare - his
apartment bumed down three days
before he was supposed to move
into it. However, his main advice
to Tufts students is “to go see
more ‘Mates concerts.” Of course,
he’d also like everyone to come
on down and see Still Trust at
MacPhie Pub tonight at 1O:OO
p.m.

>

Emerson String Quartet ‘Harpie’s Bizarre’ offers new
delivers pleasant music insight into feminist movement

that they work well as a group,
Senior Staf‘f Writer
but also the high quality of the
The Emerson String Quartet individual performers. The instruperformed last Friday night in ments did not drown one another
Jordan Hall as part of the Bank of out. Setzer was adequate as first
Boston’s 1990-91Celebrity Con- violin. He seemed to present the
cert Series. Taking its name from music without interfering with
the American philosopher Ralph the original score and his unobWaldo Emerson, the internation- trusive pertormance was clear and
ally acclaimed quartet has had precise. Second violin Drucker,
hemendous success since its fom- violist Dutton, and cellistFincke1
dation in 1976.Among numerous were all excellent backups. The
honors, they won the 1990 piece would not have worked as
Grammy forbestclassicalalbum, well as it did without he harmoniwhich consists of Bela Bartok’s ous cooperation of the performsix-string quartets.
ers.
The Emerson String Quartet The Mozart quartet followed
presented the first of these string Haydn’s piece. This quartet was
quartets, written in 1908 as well much more serious than the Haydn.
as Haydn’s Quartet in E-& Major, The lower register of notes and
and Mozart’s Quartet in AMajor. the slower tempo of the first
M o m ’ s Quartet, like Bartok’s, movement announced a lyricism
is one of six, which he dedicated and drama more subjective than
to Haydn, his mentor and friend. in the Haydn piece. Although the
Featuring violinists Philip Seuer piece was more dramatic, it had
and Eugene h c k e r , cellist David light moments as well, especially
Finckel, and violist Lawrence in the Menuetto. At various points,
Dutton, the quartet’s perfoman= this second movement recalled
was technically impressive. This the more flighty moments of his
excellence, at times coupled with Symphonia Concertante.
emotion, made Friday evening’s
The performanceexploited the
performance very enjoyable.
pauses in the music to bring out
They opened the concert with the dramatic qualities in the piece.
the Haydn piece, which in the Often the theme would start in a
Andante movement had musical playful manner, and tl1en become
moments that were reminiscent increasingly serious. There would
of Schubert’s “Death and the be a pause and then the music
Maiden,”also written for a string would become a passionate asquartet. The Emerson String sault of ~ ~ n d The
s . Andante,
Quartet brought out the lightness which contained most of these
of this piece by the timely trans- moments, w a a~bit slow and would
fer of the main musical phrase have been more effective if the
from the violin to the cello, and tempo had been a little faster.
then to the viola The theme, treated Cellist Finckel saved these slack
in these different voices, was moments, however, with his enhumorousdue to the higherregis- ergetic playing.
terof notes in the violin and to the
The Bartok piece was the most
low, almost mocking sounds, of emotional by far. The Emerson
the cello. The playful musical Smng Quartet not only demonphrase became a joke shared by strated their superb technique, but
the performers and the audience. also their capacity to Play PasDuring this piece, the Emerson Quarte€demonstrated not only see MUSIC, page 12

v

by JOSELYN ALMEIDA

by MARGARET DODGE
.Senior Staff Writer

Harpie’sBizarre, splay made
up of skits that comment on women
and their experiences in contem

I

I

stage, it had to be toned down.
bitches in Business‘’ is earnest,
low-key, and ploddingly idealistic.
This skit takes place in a
cOmDanY where four male employkes-(played by members of
the female cast) harass a female
colleague. The ‘businesswoman,
played by Mary Waggoner, is
furious to find that the men have
p h m ofa up’s breasts
to her office ID Dhoto and circu-

lated it around the company. The
men pass it offas a p m k that
they play on all the new female
employees. The soft and feminine Shirley (Leslie Amott) who
has no chance of being promoted
.beyond her clerical job acts as a
foil to Waggoner’s character.
This sketch successfully
shows the inescapable trap that
many
face in
workplace. Women are not only
see THEATER, page 13

porary American society,is being
advertised as a “feminist satire
for the 1990s.” Director Lydia
Sargent, who wrote most of the
script, drew her inspiration from
newspapers, magazines, films,
advertisements, and trends, as well
as from experiences in the home,
in the work place, and on the
Street“
The play, now showing at the
Newbury St. Theater, is particularly concerned with distinguishing between modem feminist
concerns and those issues raised
during the early days of the
movement in the 60s. Harpie’s
Bizarre successfully shows how
feminism has become more
complex in the 1990s, and how
sexism, in its subtlety, has become more pernicious. This first
sketch is an excellent contrast to
the remainder of the play, which
is energized, sophisticated, and
caustically witty.
The opening skit serves to
acquaint the audience with the
various characters in the play.
Each woman offers a history of
her involvement in the feminist
movement, explaining how she
has worked for social change since
the 60s. Each cast member is a
peacenik with a solution to social
defects as she perceives them.
The fifth piece, “Bitches in
Business,” is based on an actual
experience of Sargent and a cast
member. Sargent admits, however, that the origihal situation The cast of ‘Harper’s Bizarre.’ Back row,from left: Mary Waggoner,
was extremely disturbing, and in Ingrid Schorr, and Melissa Skirboll. Front row, from left: Roseorder for it to seem credible on- Ann San Martino and Leslie Arnott.
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Marks will be returning to Tufts
MARKS
continued from page 1

Waterman said that he thought
Marks was primarily interested
in causingproblems in the Senate
in order to publicize himself. “It’s
typical of Chuck Marks to do
something like, this to get his
picture in the paper,” he said.
Senator Stu Rosenberg said that
Marks’ time on the Senate was
important because Marks has
consistently been one of the only

dissenters in the mainline, noncontroversial, decisions made by
the Senate. Rosenberg dubbed him
a “minority of one whip.”
“Chuck Marks brought to the
Senate what was very needed -- a
sense of humor... I’ll miss Chuck
and I wish he didn’t have to resign, but he found a better opportunity so I wish him the best of
luck,” he said.
Rosenberg said that although
Marks was an important senator,

TLGBC not political
SIGNS
continued from page 1

-

A

’

“TLGBC generally does not
make decisive political stands...
The temptation is certainly there
to join an organization that’s more
politica1”than TLGBC, Hoffman
said.
According to Penn, the‘message in the signs on campus is
consistent with that of numerous
gay and lesbian organizations
forming around the country. Penn
said that these new groups seem
to follow the format of Queer
Nation, a national gay and lesbian activist group focusing on
direct action and “queer visibility.’’
One method of “queer visibility” is visiting straight bars and
behaving in manners not customary to that bar, Penn said. Queer
Nation has also been known to
use sexually explicit posters, she
said. Penn called these publicity
stunts “in your face” methods.
Senior Ellen Wong, a member
of Queer Nation, said she believes the group is doing a lot to
“promote queer visibility, fight
queer bashing,” promote education, and toprotect homosexuals.
Wong, whoservedontheTLGBC
executive board before the board
was eliminated, said she did not
know anything about the flyers.
Junior Sharon Wachsler, a
TLGBC member, said that she
was “wondering what the whole
deal is” but agreed that the posters are similar in style to Queer
Nation.
Penn believes members of
QUEER are “tired of politics and...
going through the proper channels.” She assumes that the motivation behind the recent action
was outrage of people who want
the system to act upon problems
such as harassment of gays and
lesbians and lack of AIDS research.
Penn believes that QUEER will
continue to poster the campus

Euthanasia
SUICIDE
continued from page 5

-,

- -A

ease. The couple belonged to the
Hemlock Society, an organization that promotes death on demand for the terminally ill.
“Janet Adkins was not terminally ill. She was not suffering
any pain,” the prosecutor said.
“For me not to charge Dr.
Kevorkian would turn Oakland
County into the suicide mecca of
our nation.”
Derek Humphry, executive
director of the Eugene, Ore.-based
group, said he was surprised by
the charges, since Michigan has
no law against assisting in suicide. Legislation that would outlaw assisted suicide is pending.
“This will be quite a job getting aconviction, because the law
in Michigan is extremely ambigu-.
ous,” Humphry said.
,

and that organizations -such as
this one will grow until there is a
“genuine commitmeni [by the
government] to address the concerns of gays, lesbians, and bisexuals.”
According to Penn, these
methods can be productive. “The
world needs political organizations on all different levels.”
Perm said that although TLGBC
had not claimedresponsibility for .
the signs, she feels it is significant that they have not disclaimed
responsibility. After last year’s
incident in GoddardChapel when
gay and lesbian students protested
the Catholic Church’sposition on
AIDS, the TLGBC was quick to
make a distinction between itself
and those involved in the protest,
she said. Penn said that many
members were uncomfortable with
the signs but had so far failed to
say anything aboutthem publicly.
Penn said that she received
phone calls late last week from
members of the Tufts community
concerned that the signs were
directly insulting theTLGBC and
harassing homosexuals.

he did not bring about as much
change within the Senate as he
had hoped. “I don3 think anything has changed within the
Senate, but I think student opinion of the Senate has changed,”
he said, adding that he thinks that
Marks’ antics have caused the
student body to be more apathetic
toward the Senate.
Marks said that the Senate,
which he believes is closed to
some ideologies, has been improved by the time he spent in the
organization. “A few of them
[senators] have cracked and let in

a littlelight over the last couple
of months.”
Ultimately, Marks said the
Senate is “rather harmless” and
should try to deal solely with
financial matters. “If they limited
themselves to budgeting TCU
organizations, then it wouldn’t be

SO bad,”

he said.
Marks said he hopes to return
to Tufts next year, but he said he
will not run for Senate again.
Marks has also resigned from his
position as arts editor of the Primary Source, Tufts’ conservative
journal.

Buy a present, help someone
GIFT
continued from page 7

last week, and will be there from
9-5 today toanswerquestions and

take donations. After today, people
may leave donations in the Tufts
Christian Fellowship mailbox in
the Campus Center.

You are invited to a

Christmas Party
Friday, December 7
10:OO-pm 2:OO am
MacPhie Hall

-

Ds

Dance & enjoy!
Proper ID required t o drink

How to remember

91.5 fm
.The number of bolts securing Jean Mayer’s license plate to his car.
.The number of departments that will be cut in the next five years.
.Proposed drinking age at Tufts.
.The percent of letters to the Daily that are poorly written and pointless.
.The number of positions that Mary Ella Feinleib holds at Tufts.
.Percent cut in athletics budget.
*The number of alums who donated money last year.
.Endowment in dollars of Tufts University.
.Percent of Tufts students who have no classes on Friday.
.Average time (in minutes) it takes Espresso’s to deliver an order.
.Percent of students who have never heard of the Observer (a weekly
newspaper at Tufts)
Jean Mayer’s age.
.The percent of Tufts freshmen planning to transfer.
.The frequency of WMFO, Tufts’ very own radio station.

WMFO
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Dominant Jumbos whip their
Maine rivals to stay undefeated
by NEIL FATER
Daily Editorial Board

With their defeat of the Colby
White Mules and their destruction of the Bowdoin Polar Bears

---

Women’s
BasketbalI
L

I

this weekend, the women’s basketball team went to 6-0. Undefeated. Dominating.
Friday night’s game against
the White Mules was like a shower
in any Tufts dorm. The outside
shootingbybothteamsin thefirst
half was a little cold, but as the
game progressed it began to steam.
The first half was marked by
less-than-crisp passing by both
sides as the two teams exchanged
both turnovers and baskets. Keep
ing pace with Colby throughout
the half, a last-second shot from
sophomore Amy King, off a pass
from junior co-captain Tara Milardo, bounded in at the buzzer to
pull Tufts within one, at 29-28.
One of the key moments of the
fmt half came when starting Colby
center Eliza Montgomery went
down to injury. Montgomery, who
never returned after playing the
opening 14 minutes, dominated
in the early minutes, hitting four
of six from the floor and ripping
down three rebounds.

However, opening the second
half in the face of a Tufts fullcourtpress, the White Mules hardly
seemed to notice their big center’s absence. Guard Maria Kim
took control of the team, pacing
them to a41-31 lead with 1615
left. Behind the hot shooting of
Elizabeth Cimino, the Mules were
able to quickly run off 10 unanswered points (something rare in
their species), until a Danielle
LaCroix steal and hoop stopped
the stubborn charge.
LaCroix and the Jumbos continued chipping away until a quick
pass from sophomore Vickie
Dennis to senior co-captain Jennifer Foxson underneath brought
the Jumbos to within one. This
was the closest the Jumbos had
been since a Milardo jumper tied
it at 31 in the opening minutes of
the half, and Colby wasted no
time in calling one of their many
timeouts.
However, perhaps Colby’s
coach should take lessons from
Tufts’ Sharon Dawley, since
whatever she told her Jumbos
spurred them to take the lead 5 148. withColby’s Kim on thebench
for the only three minutes of rest
the fight, mx
she
was the offensive leader, hitting
from both the line and the field.
After the blanched pack animals (that’s “White Mules” to the

unimaginative) briefly tied the
score at 53 behind the on-target
shooting of Cimino, the Jumbos
took the lead for good on a threepoint play by LaCroix. AMilardo
steal, offensive rebound and basket then iced it.
Saying that the Polar Bears
were “iced“ from the beginning
of Saturday’s game, however,
would be just touching on the tip
of the iceberg.
While the Bears game provided a good contrast with the
previous night’s game, it lacked
most of the tension. The Jumbos
were up 35-23 at the half, and
only expanded on this lead in the
second half, finishing up by 25 at
76-51. Quite a difference from
the 63-57 final the night before.
Dennis was the star Saturday
night, playing all 40 minutes,
scoring 29 points and collecting
14rebounds and 5 assists. Dennis
was 14-21 from the floor to lead
the team over 3-1 Bowdoin. She
also had four steals.
Photo by Mike Buszczi
Foxson added 15 of her own
and dominated theboar&, taking Junior Danielle LaCroix and the referees have been busy this
in 19 rebounds, while on defense year; LaCroh has scored over 100 points, and the referees have
been calling fouls on her frustrated defenders.
she had six blocked shots.
tionally, LaCroix added 11to her from the line.
deis Judges to another loss in
team high total,bringing her points
Having trounced the Bears with their next game, keeping the Jumbo
scored on the season to 111, shoot- these impressive numbers, the winning percentage at a perfect
ing 59% from the field and 72% Jumbos look to sentence the Bran- 1.OOO.

’hfts nails Holy Cross

I feel huge!
As many of you know, I’m huge.
Okay, okay, I’m lying, but I have always wanted
to say that.
But right now I do feel huge. This is the time of
year when many of us have just eaten everything
on the Thanksgiving table but the paper poultry
decorations, and
Dan Schorr
now, with “Winter Break/Fun in
sports Schorrts
the Sun/Small
Bathing Suits/
Impress Members of the Opposite Sex” time coming
up, people are flocking to the weights, aerobic
floors and health spas across the country.
Health clubs have grown to be the singles bars
of the 1990s. Just like people would walk into a
New York bar 15 years ago, order a drink, meet
friends and hang out, now people put on their
fashion workout outfits, go with colleagues from
work or friends from home, work out for ten
minutes, then socialize for an hour. The fashion
outfits range from the conservative traditional
white T-shirt and grey sweats to a tank and lycra
shorts, to, my personal favorite, the purple and
yellow jumpsuit.
The people who attend health clubs vary as
much as the type of clothing worn. You have the
serious workout person who does his/her sets and
does not talk about anything else but the weight on
the bar. This person is in such a hurry to get back
to their workout and conserve energy, that they
speak only in abbreviations such as “I’ve (I have)
got a few more reps (repetitions) to do on the bar.
Spot (Not a dog, but a request to be braced or
helped with weights)?”
The there is the type that is known as the Cro-

magnon madwoman. Often not speaking to anyone in particular, the person yells loud annoying
noises when lifting the weights. Onlookers do not
know if this person is just calling attention to
themselves or really in pain.
Then there is my second-favorite person, the
circuit workout person who, no matter where he or
she is during the workout, moves on to the next
machine when they hear that stupid annoying
recorded message say “move on to the next exercise station, please.” Nice coach! What is this
please stuff? How about, Sam Kinison yelling,
“Finish, you fat-out-of-shape fool!”
My favorite person has to be the novice who
gets caught under the bar while bench pressing or
goes up with the bar when the weights go down.
This is the same person that uses those really
stupid leg machines in public.
The overhead music gets covered by the blaring music from the aerobics room. The music is
supposed to pump us up, but it is often more
repulsive than anything else. Shoot a little AC/DC
in me instead of Debbie Gibson, will ya?
Most amusing has to be health club locker
rooms. In the men’s side, no one wants to look in
the mirror and admire themselves, but when someone
thinks no one is around they take and quick look
and flex. Then, when the locker doors shut they
hide in embarrassment.
Worst of all, we all leave these places feeling so
bloated that we think we can conquer the world.
My arms are like Popeye’s and my chest muscles
keep moving around. For the next 36 hours I feel
like eating Joe Weiders’ spinach or egg drinks.
Then that horrible feeling comes... deflation!!! I
realize that once again, it is time to pump me up.

has trained with the Soviets.
Hammond was happy with his
The first track meet of the year throw but felt he has not “had
is one usually punctuated by sprint- enough time to train as much as
ers and weight-throwers working I’d like.”
Guglielmo placed first in the
200m
and 4OOm races, and anMen’s
chored a winning effort in the
Track
1600m relay. His 400m time of
I
I 49.82 set a new school record at
out the kinks and distance run- Tufts.
The quadrangle meet quickly
ners recovering from an arduous
cross-country schedule. Many of became a competition between
Tufts’ star performers were not Tufts and Holy Cross. Sophomore
competing because of injuries. Mike Jerstad credits “a lot of depth”
Sophomore distance runner Marty and “the team [doing] pretty well
Keane and junior weight-thrower for the first meet”as the source of
Paul Oliveira were among those their success. Coach Cornelius
absent from Saturday’s roster. Putnam concurs with Jerstad and
Considering this,the team’s come- cites a “tradition about how we
from-behind victory over Holy run at home” as another factor in
Cross, University of Lowell, and the Jumbos 44start. Junior Keenan
Westfield State is a great accom- Driscoll cites the “last few events
plishment, and the individual for pulling the team through”.
performances of seniors Bob The final team score was Tufts
Hammond and Tom Guglielmo 66, Holy Cross 57, University of
Lowell 36, Westfield State 16.
were amazing.
Putnam is “concerned about
Hammond, who has led the
Tufts weight team since his fresh- minor injuries” but is very optiman year, qualified for nationals mistic about the team’s prospects
for the March indoor track na- for this year.
Other Tufts first place finishtional meet with a throw of 15.86
meters, or about 51 feet. He cred- ers included Marcus Pryor (45m
its some of the success of his toss hurdles), Eric Gyuricsko (IOOOm),
to the instruction he received from Joel Rich (3000m), and Patrick
new assistant coach Dave Weis- Dinino (high jump and triple
ser and a Fletcher student who jump).
by JACOB BARKER
Senior Staff Writer

.

McGee, Pendleton and Gross sign with new teams
m. -

ROSEMOW,
Willie ’
McGee, Terry Pendleton
~~~i~ G~~~~fueled a flu,.,.,, of
free agenB finding new places to
play Monday as baseball’s winter meetings again backed up all
that talk with a lot of action.
M ~ G who
~ . won a weird
National League batting title and
wound up the Season in Oakland,
agreed with the San Francisco
Giants on a four-year, $13 million deal.

Pendleton,McGee’slongtime

teammate in St. Louis, also smck
it rich -- a four-year, $9.8 million
contract with Atlanta. TheCardinals recently lost reliever Ken
Day ley to free agency and figure
to soon get hit hard again if Vince
Coleman leaves for the New York
Me&. Gross did not get aS much
money as the others, but he made
OUt well. He got a three-year
Contract for about $7 million to
pitch in Los Angeles, a pitcher’s

T

.

v

paradise. Montreal was not that
interested in re-signing G~OSS;
the
Expos took care of their big business earlier in the day when they
gave ace Dennis Martinez a new,
three-yearconUactfor more than
$9.25 million.
McGee, 32, batted .335 for St.
Louis before being traded to
Oakland on Aug. 29 for Felix
Jose and two minor leaguers. The
Athletics got him mainly for insurance in case center fielder Dave

,

Henderson’s knee did not recover,
which it did. Meanwhile, McGee
won his second batting title when
his average stayed frozen as L e ~
Dykstra’s dipped.
McGee is a three-time Gold
Glove winner, was the NL’s MVP
in 1985 and is a .297 hitter with
277 stolen bases in nine seasons.
He was born and raised in the
Bay Area and wanted to play at
home, and the Giants were glad
to accomodate him.

Pendleton, 30, batted .259 in
seven years and has won two
Gold Gloves at third base. He hit
y just .230 last season, but new
Atlanta general manager John
Schuerholz said he is not worried.
Gross, 29, was 9-12 with a
4.57 earned run average for
Montreal. He had been a starter
for most his career with Philadelsee MILLIONS, page 13

i
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There were no deaths in first uprising
ARGENTINA
continued from page 5

night. The state of siege, suspending constitutional guarantees,
will be lifted by week’s end,
Menem said.
The insurrection,broadcast live
on television and radio, disrupted
Buenos Aires.
Banks were ordered closed at
1:30p.m. Federal employees sent
home two hours later. The stock
exchange closed early. Federal
police barred public gatherings.
Key roads were blocked off to
protect civilians and give priority
to military traffic. Security at
Congress and Government House,
where Menem has his office, was
reinforced.
Bullets lodged in Government
House and the Economy Ministrv. Vice President Eduardo
Dhhalde’s helicopter was hit by
gunfire as it landed at Government House, but Duhalde was
unhurt.
The uprising began at about
3:30 a.m. when rebels, their faces
blackened commando-style, appeared at army headquarters and
took over several floors.
About the same time, other
rebels seized the Palermo infantry base and Boulogne tank factorv.

They insisted they were not
out to overthrow the government.
“This is not a coup,” a spokesman told reporters. “We recognize the authority of President
Menem as commander-in-chief.”
Asked their motives, the unidentified lieutenant replied, “The
same as during the Holy Week

uprising: Our generals don’t represent the sentiment nor the thought
of our army.”
In Apnll987 and January 1988,
then Lt. Col. Aldo Rico led barracks revolts to halt trials of officers accused of human rights
abuses during the 1976-83 dictatorship.

THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER
IS LOOKING FOR SUBMISSIONS FOR THE

Quartet works well as group
MUSIC
continued from page 9

GOMtely and with mnviC&)n.n e
piece, a combination of what one
might call industrial sounds, and
lyrical tunes taken from folk
melodies, fluctuated in tone from
amiable to menacing. Drucker,
the first violin, was able to sustain the repethive, but powerful,
percussion notes, which in the
third movement. are the accents

of the piece. After the Bartok
quartet, the Emerson String Quartet gave an encore, playing an
unfinished movement by Mozart.
The Bank of Boston Celebrity
Series offered the Boston public
Once tnOre admnce to see
lent Performers- The Emerson
Suing QuartetdeservesaPPlause.
As individuals, and as a goup*
they cooperate to make music -Ia
task not as Simple as it sounds:

0 Minutes From Tufts Campus A
0 AAA Approved Garage
17 Insurance Work
....... .

This

MAqAZiNE W i l l P R O V i d E STUdENTS,

4

borh lNTERNAliONAl A N d

PIEASE qiVE s u b h i i s s i o N s TO Ill€ lNTERNATiONAl CENTER i N
IhAN

38 Harvard Ave., West Medford

488-3800

I

BA~~O
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FORMORE iNfORMATiON CALl R o b i N A I 381-3458

‘Show Tufts ID and Ask About Discount

RE2 MUGS
-.-,

Campus Center -

next to the bank machines
CI-LRISTh4AS CONCERT
AND

1:OO p.m.

Concert in
Goddard Chapel

Mctnbcrs 01 the Jackson Jills.
Bcclzcbubr. h i a l g a i n a l e s and
Flctclicr Notes

DECEMBER 44,1990 8:OO P.M.

Albert Vil’ictro. lruiiipet
Joyce tialantic. Organ
Cliristuphcr Vasquez.

Bass

Baritone

Woodwind Quintet,
Nina Barwell. Coach

4 3 0 p.ni.

Tree Lighting

Outside near Ballou

and Sing
S:OO p.m.

1101 cider

TICKETS
TUESDAY

In rear of [he chapel

k muffins

.

em
SPONSORED BY TllE UNIVIIRSIW CllAPLfbNCY
r

AMERICAN, wiTl4 AN

OPPORTUNiTy TO EXPRESS IkEMSElVES i N ANY, [ANqUAqE.

Warranty Maintainence
Tires, Brakes,Alignment@
Battery

WEDNESDAY A N D THURSDAY
FRIDAYANDSATURMY
.

$3.00
$5.00
56.00

MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCEPTED
F O R M O R E ~ N F O R M A T K I NO R TO RESERVE TICKETS
AVAllhBLE
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Play articulates Sareent’s concerns
THEATER
continued from page 9
subjected to the sexism of their
colleaguesbut also are constrained
by the strict gender definitions
that affect every aspect of life.
The businesswoman may win
her male colleagues’ approval by
going to “charm school,” but the
audience sees through Shirley that
femininity at work promises nothing more than a date. When the
businesswoman displays the traits
required for promotion -assertiveness and leadership - she is
denied promotion and accused of
bitchy over-aggressiveness.
“I Am Made of Blue Sky” is
basedon women’s magazinesand
the advice, remedies, and products they touted. It is an almost
surreal pop-culture collage that
makes fun of the ridiculous lengths
toward which commercialism
strives in the name of marketing
femininity.
Sargent took the title of the
skit from a Chanel No. 5 ad in
which a woman in a blue bathing
suit lounges next to a uterus-shaped
pool under the same caption. The
cast, all clones in this scene, prance
around with blue silk scarves,
taking turns giving breathy monoxues. all of which beein with

wit to lighten the serious-tone of

the material. In some cases, though,
a frightening, eerie reality overshadows the humor. An example
of this is when women are shown
in situations where they are vulMILLIONS
become a “new-look‘’ free agent
nerable to violence or sexual
continued
from
page
11
this week, but waived that right
harassment. Humor can be the
phia
and
the
Expos,
but
was
Sent
with
his new pact.
saving grace of a radical or critiExuos lost starters Mark
briefly
to
the
bullpen,
where
he
The
cal piece, but Sargent and the cast
Langston, Pascual Pcrcz and Bryn
do well to stop the farce short of was effective.
Gross is 80-90 with a 4.02 Smith to frcc agcncy last ycar,
lrivializing very harrowing and
ERA
in eight seasons. He was an and Martincz indicatcd hc might
real situations.
The actors give powerful and All-star in 1988, but is probably lcavc if Montrcal did not givc
convincing performances, which best remembered for his lo-game him a better deal. The ncw conmake it even more surprising that, suspension in 1987 for using tract replaces the final season of
a two-year dcal he signcd before
as Sargent explains, most of the sandpaper on a ball.
“We feel that Kevin adds a -1990.
actors cast in her plays are indif“We felt we could not go into
ferent to or unaware of the poli- great deal of talent and experitics of her work. Sargent has been ence to our starting rotation,” the season without our No. 1
involved with script writing and Dodgers general manager Fred pitcher,” Expos general manager
directing since 1975 and notes Claire said. “He has averaged Dave Dombrowski said. “we
that the atmosphere surrounding 200 innings a Season over the needed to sign him.”
Martinez was 10-11 despite a
political or alternative theater has past six years and we feel he has
the ability to be a winning pitcher.” fine 2.95 earned run average. Last
Martinez, 35, already showed season he was an All-S tar for the
-he could win. He could have first time in his 15-year career.

Vince Coleman, leading
- off for New York?

Attenti0n
Senior Women

P
A
P
E

Did you take Introductory
Psychology in your first semester
at Tufts in 1987?
Did you satisfy your experimental
participation requirement by
volunteering for a study of eating
behavior conducted at the School
of Nutrition?
If the answer to both of these
questions is “yes,” and if we have
not yet contacted you, please call
us at 381-3223 and ask for Liz,
who will schedule an appointment
at your convenience.
We are currently seeing all women
who participated in that study one
last time. And this time, we are
paying them $15.00 to do so.

I
’

Notices
Everyone is invited to
“MEDITATIONS: A Time for the
Spirit,” Wed, Dec 5, 12-lpm in
Goddard Chapel. Inletfaith warship service with music, silent
meditation and speaker from a
different religious tradition.
Light lunch and discussion to follow. SPEAKER: Rev. Jenny
Rankin, Interim Chaplain

The office houra of TCU
Prealdent Jullan Barnea
are Tues and Thurs from 103012pm in Rrn 215 of the Mayer
Campus Ctr. Please stop by to
tell him what’s on your mind.
Rodolfo Robles
Secretary General of the Guatamalean Chapter of the International Food Workers Union”
willbespeakngSatDec8at2pm1,
Pound Hall at Harvard Law
School in Rm 106. Refreshments
we11 be served and it‘s heel

Macs & PCs rent by hour

’

Laser Printer - Image Writer II
Color Laser Transparencies
Color/GrayScaleScanner
All Adobe Type
A
_ . Fonts

-
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Across Sornerville Theater
Tel: (617) 628-TYPE Fax: (617) 628-0338

I
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Martinez is 55-41 in five seasons with Montreal. He is 163-

154 lifetimc for Baltimore and
the Expos.
Coleman’s agent, Richie Bry,
would also like to get something
donc, prefcrably before he lCdVCS
town Wednesday. Bry met with
the Mets in the afternoon and,
even though St. Louis will get a
chance to match the offer, it
appears Coleman will wind up as
New York’s leadoff hitter:
Bell’s future may not be dccided so soon. Still, his agent,
Alan Hendricks, set up ameeting
for this wcck with the Cubs.
“We’ve got an appointment,
but we don’t have any timetable
for signing,” Hendricks said.
Bill Doran, coveted by sevcral teams, and Cincinnati met.
The second baseman was traded
from Houston to Cincinnati last
August and ihc Reds want him
back. although Los Angela seems
to be the faiorite.
Y

R
E
S

Pittsburgh, meanwhile, appears
back in the picture for Zane Smith,
who is being pursued by theReds
and Cubs. The Pirates wanted to

u

M
E
S

gct Martinez if he got away from
Montreal, but now arc d l y inter-

I

cstcd in rc-signing Smith.

As part of The Great Avoid Weekend
* The Tufts Programming Board Cl5ss Council Committee 4

+

proudly sponsors
a trip to The...

. .
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Museum of Science
+

*

Saturdav, December 8

#

1

d -

$8 ticket includes :transportation, entry to the Museum and
* entry The Omni Theater’s “Blue Planet’’
r)
Tickets go on sale December 3 in The Campus Center Info Booth.

*

Busses will depart from The Campus Center at 12pm
.x
and depart from The Museum at 4pm on Saturday.

*

#

For more Info call Jeff at x3869

*
*

#

MUSICIANS!
Want to play new rnuslc, written
especially for YOU? AUDITION
for the orchestra for the Drama
De t s roduction of A MIDNIGHTS DREAM1 All
instruments (incl non-wsstsrn)
encouraged to audition. Dec 9 &
10. Sign up on Arena Callboard or
call Eric at 776-7233.

.&&

MASSPIRG
‘Holiday Dinner.’ Fn, 6pm. G k b
bag. too!! RSVP Sue 629-9581.

I

AUDITIONS FOR
OTHE,LLO
a thesis produchon directed by
Pat Diamond,will be on Wed, Dec
5,430 10:30 pm and Thurs, Dec
6, 57pm in Jackson 06. Please
see info and sign-up on Arena
Theater callboard.

-

Tufts Leabian Gay and
Elsexual Organlzatlon
holds Drop-in hrs Sun, Tues, and
Thurs eves from 7-9pm. 2nd floor
Hayes House. 17 Chetwynd Rd.
Phone 381-3580.

Lost &
Found
If you have borrowed a
red dolly
or have seen one being used for
something other than recycling
please return it or call the Tufts
Police (666-3030) or preferably
the
2399).
Environmental
No questions Hse
asked;
(39
we
5
just need them to keep recycling.

r)

*

LOST 3 keys on a
shoelace
2 dorm keys and one other. Call
629-8338
FOUND
A gold dagger pendant with a red
stone at the cross. Found on
Whitfield Rd. in Sept If it‘s yours
call 629-9764
Lost: Sony Walkman
Probably lost in Cabot Aud.
Owner is very distraught over Its
loss and would greatly appreciate its return. Call Jason 629-
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Personals
Sigma Phi Ep8ilon
Thanks for glvlng us a Wead
Start" on learning how to dance
as well as all of you. Love, the
Sisters of AOPi

.

Congr8tulatlon8 to tho
Wilson House
November Dorm of the Month from the Inter-Dormitory . Council for its exceptional house spirit
and for adding a new twist to the
Purple Party to make it another
successful event Congrats!
EMANUEL
Have a great two weeks! (Actually it's only 9 days, but..) I think
Ican squeeze you in during reading period. Call my secretary.
okay? Much love - Jen
Jen
Could you maybe pencil me in,
too? -Your Loving Roomie, Jules
Eauestrian and Bike Team
Members
We'll ride anything" Party. Call
Laurie Jakobsen or Kristen
Francis for details1
To Geoff ,Lepper
Sorry about the injury - it doesn't
make me happy either. I promise
1'11 be back soon. Love, James
Donaldson. PS - You traded WHO
to get me?!?
Jill Selber
Hey Lil Sis - CONGRATULATIONS! I'm so psyched you got
Ex. Soc. You'll be great So when
are we going to go out on the
town! Your big Sis -'PAM

Jenleigh Gottschalk
Wow; great hair, tremendous
wall-dancing skills, "interesting" poetry, and you can act!
Break a leg tonight You're amazing and I'm so proud of you! Love,
Elaine
CHRIS VASOUEZ
Okay, all is forgiven: Thanks for
the riccola. I'll LIKE you forever
during my voice lesson today.
This makes #51!! -Me
Dave S a l t p a n
Don't say I never ave you anything. I still can't telieve you're
my year!!
Friday Night IS
Alpha Phi's HolidaylEnd of
Classes Party! Everyone is invited! Stop by 14 Sawyer Ave or
see a sister for tickets.
"SENIORS"
Remember the Jumbo's. Relive
old memories and JOIN the stam
pede! Senior ni ht this THURS
from 9pm - ? at%eele Sq. Pub formerly the Jumbo's.
The Concert Board Crew:
Thanks for a job well done last
week. Now what do we do next?
Find out at our meeting tonight
Same time, different place:
Tousey House. Call for directions
391-4046. Mayer.

Birthdays
SMF, Happy 18th, Scotty!
You've come a long way from c a
and truck parties and stuffeo
animals. Here's wishing you thc
BEST E-DAY ever. Get ready for
Colorado. Good luck on exams.
Love ya, JBF
SCOTTIE
Finally 18. no more youngster. I'm
glad you're mine. Good times
have past, better ones are just
slarbng. I want you to have the
best brthday ever! I love you Sabrina
LEYLA and DANIELLE
Happy Birthday1 You guys are
awesome. Love, Laren, Sue, and
Nancy
Heeey Danielle!
Happy Birthday!!! May you go up
to level seven, eat dark candy

bars all day, and "stay having
won unreal day!" (HO!) Lots of
Aloha, San
Jenny 0.
A very happy 21st to you. I love
you. -Ai
LisaHappy Belated B-Day! Hey, I'm
only 2 days late in wishing you the
best 21st year of your life!l 1'11
b you a drink on Thursday! Love
y 8 -Heather P.
Yutz
You are an incredible friend, a
fantastic listener, and a leasure
to be with. Here's wiskng my
favorite Baltimorean the best
birthday ever! Snort! Love, Big E

HEY LEYLA
Happy birthday to my favorite
unshorn woman of the apoca.
lypse; someone who brings sun.
shine to a miserable, cold. fruit.
less living hell which we call exis
teince. Love and empathetic suf.
faring, Me and Goomba.
LOOSER! Happy b-day!
Here's to running, peanut butter
Marcella's, chocolate coverec
Oreos. and talking!l Hope YOL
have a great M a y . SMILE. Love
Yuko

Events
sssr

Earn money, gain valuable mana
gerial experience1 Work for the
largest student-run corporatior
in the nation! Come to TSR's Infc
Session tomorrow, 7pm in Eator
Cafe.
Recruitment Orientation
Meeting
sponsored by Career Planniy
Center today (1Z4) at 4pm If
Barnum 104. Call x3299,for de
tails.
Dance at Club Lewis this
Saturday
All are welcome. Positive Tufts IC
to drink. DJ and food. Ticket
avail Mon, Tues. Wed, Thurs 6
7pm at Lewis Entrance or any
time in room 334.
No-Choloscorol Winter
Holiday Dinner
Enjoy high-fiber. lowfat cruelty
free holiday banquet without ani,
mal ingredients; Country Lik
Vegetarian Restaurant Sun De(
23, 4:30-9pm. All you care to eat
625-3790 or 424-8846
SODOMY
is a song from Tom Ticket II':
upcoming spring musical, Hair
For a wild time, AUDITION foi
this rocking. live-tribal musical
Auditions on Jan 11 and 12,
1991(2 days after the holida)
break, so mark your calendar11
Questions? Call 628-7387

...

HAIR accom anist
w AN T E
seeking piano accompanist foi
rehearsals for Tom Ticket II's
spring musical, Hair. Part time oi
full time. Please contact James
at 629-9270 or Julie at 628-7387

8!

-

__

. .

COMPANY RECEPTION
The Black Theatre Company is
having a receptionDec 7 in Alum
nae Lounge from 4:30-6:30pm. 1'
interested in Black Theatre, wan:
to meet members of the company
or, want to meet the cast of THE
COLORED MUSEUM, feel wel.
come. PS. Don't forget your tin
for the 7th & 8th.$4 matinee, $5
reg.
HAIR
Tom Ticket 11's spring musicall
Come Audition! If you boogie in
your bedroom behind locked
doors or you are an opera singer
of the shower AND have always
wanted to take your talents to
the stage - WE WANT YOU! Auditions are Jan I 1 and 12! (Righi
after Holiday break, so mark your
calendar!) Go to Arena Theater
for more info or call 626-7387
Hey, here's another
social alternative!
Bring our friends to the debut 01
Club i!ewis. You'll need positive
Tufts ID to drink, but everyope is
allowed to dance. Tickets on sale
6-7pm Lewis Entrance.

For Sale
One way ticket from NY
to W. Palm Beach, FL
Leaving Dec 30. $100 or best offer. Call Katy 629-9343.
Keyboard Ensoniq Mirage
5 yrs old. good condition. ,Digital
sampler. 5 octaves, 15 disks of
sampled sounds. $500 or b/o.
Keyboard stand, Roland drum
machine. Color TV - 13" -$I=.
Call Lisa at 629-7941

'81 Buick Regal

One Owner - needs minor work.
Call 391-3068 leave message.

-

CHEAP WHEELS
"Old Blue" - 1976 2OOSX - fore
runner of the 300ZX. ThTs beauty
runs well and corners like Lam
borghini. Perfect campus ride.
Askmg $200. Call Aaron at 3 9 5
3435.
FOR SALE: PLANE TICKET
Roundtri bcket to Philadelphia.
Laves L o n ~ e 19,
c returns
Jan 9. $85. Call Leslie at 6299354.

Scott
Despite Your sarcasm you're a
great friend. A garden&? That's
cool! HAPPY &DAY! Love Ya!
Jess
Happy Belated 2 l e t Jon,
Fader!
Meet me in the Pub tonight
10:30pm and we'll celebrate le
gality by not discussing seminar
papers. Lots of love, Tamara

&'

Riodeli f i ure r k s t e r
women's size 112 (fits to 7 112
street shoe) - $35 (new ones are
$150). Good deal - call Alya 6299627

For Sale:
Sofa & Loveseat 6 y n old. recently steamed cleaned, offerin
$350 for set or best offer.
interested, call after 5, 776-2859

W

C h e a b Flight
Fly Denver to Boston, Sun Dec 30
one way ticket avail. $130 or besi
offer. Call 292-5941 days or 625
8725 eve. Ask for Charlie D e
nahue.
For Sale:
To ota Tercel '83 4 dr, H.B., auto
9 6 i mi. good eng. amlfm, $500 01
B.O. 628-4484 Thanks, Will
Springstead
Great Holiday Gift Idea!
Give the gift of charity. The Help
Our World Foundation sells
Charitable Gift Certificates. ALL
the money goes to the chano
specified b the certificate
holder. call &leen at 629-9799.
Hey!
Do you want some awesome al.
most new furniture? We have f
futon (double), another futor
with a frame (double), and a des1
that we need to get rid of. Call u!
at 628-1120
Attn 'All Campers
I have an extra MSR Whisper Litf
Stove w/fuel bottle. Excellen
condition. only used once. $45 fo
both. Call 393-9827.
Original Futon
Futons, .frames and covers direc
from factory. Best prices ii
town. Call 629-2339 for FREI
DELIVERY. Twin cottonlfoan
futon for only $89.

.

Housing

UNBELIEVAELE SUBLET
One room avail in 2 bdrm apl
Sunny, beautiful, cozy place
Fully furnished, huge kitchen, :
balconies, huge backyard. CALI
NOW! 623-3289. 3 min walk tc
Tufts, 1 block from bus.
'Free Laundry'
Live right on 'campus (50 fee
away). One room avail for 2n1
semester. Good location, hug6
kitchen, and free laundry! Cal
666-3701. soon!
Roommate wanted
for great 4 bdrm house nea
PowderhouseSquare. Own bath
room, balcony, on-street park
ing, furnished LR. DR, eat4
kitchen, etc. $4QO/month (in,
cludes heat!). 666-9303
P is so big and yeliow
2 n s in a 4 bdrm house, 2 floors
2 baths, living rooddining - TI
and Shilling kitchen. Plus panb]
and bodacious washerldryer
Mare info call 623-3677
FURNISHED ROOM
Beautiful spring sublet very close
to campus. Female nonsmoker
please. Room incl bed. bureau,
desk, night table, and two grea!
housemates. Please call Allison
at 666-8236
Houromate needed1
One room avail in 4 bdrm apt on
Bromfield Rd. Very close to cam
pus. Washer, Dryer, VCR, Microwave. Low, low price. Fully furnished. Call Scott 666-9764
FOR RENT
3 bdrm apt spacious, furnished,
on Greenleaf Ave. Willing to rent
to group or individuals. $85YmO.
Please call Ed at 3953204.
FOR RENT
Spacious. 5 bdrm apt, furnished,
on College Ave, near Davis Sq.
large driveway. Willing to rent to
group or individuals.. $1650/mo.
Please call Ed at 395-3204
Medford-very near Tufts
and 7."
5 rms-1st flr, in 2 family
house, front & rear enclosed
porches, cabinet kitchen w/d
hook-up. $760 PIUS
til^. Call 2447051 or 770-6691 Charlie Quinn
Beautiful spring sublet
Dn Bromfield Rd. Hdwd flrs, spacious n s , excellent kitchen facilities, plus washerldryer. Has
to be seen. Rent negot Call 6 2 5
2082

FREE CONDOMS
When you spring sublet at 48
Winthrop St Upstairs apt 1-1/2
min from campus, washer, drive
way; private bdrm, call waitin
eat-in kitchen, microwave. V c R
$280. Call 396-4871
Spring Sublet
$250/mo + ubls, negot Neal
campus and 96T. 1 rm in 4 bdm
apt, furnished. Avail 1/91-5/91
Call Kerry 396-0736
Live With Madonna!
Ior 2 rms for Spring andlor Sum
mer. 192 and 256 sq ft. Porche:
on both! Free furniture and rugs i

you want Free washerldryer. 2
kitchens, pool table, Ig screen TV
3 min walk $300/mO. Driveway & :
car garage. Call Bar or Tony 623
6035
Beautiful Condition
Block from Tufts, 3 bdrm duplex
living rm. eat-in kitchen, wid
grking. yard, $l,lOO/mo. 2.
rm, block from Tufts, hdwc
flrs, eat-in kitchen, enclosec
porch, Ig yard, $75O/mO. 628.
4251 days--628-1641 eves
Room AvaII8blo *
for spring, beautiful apt sharec
wth two female grad students
One min to campus on Powder.
house Bhd. $367/mo + utils. Cal
629-2675
FREE WATERBED
For the spring if you sublet m)
room in our clean, 3 b d r J 7 room
apt (tons 0' space). Rent negot
If you're a neat non-smoker
please call 393-0396.
FOR RENT
Spacious 5 bdrm. 2 baths, fire.
lace. Sunny, 2 balconies. yard
ets-negot Parking for 2 cars (1
covered). Arlington, ve
safe
on MBTA: 20 mins to Tufts 01
Harvard. $1050/mo. Securitj
deposit, 646-3235

E

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Only 100 meters from campus; 1
bdrm, kitchen, bathroom, living
rm, $625+ utils. Avail Jan 1,1991
If interested please contacl
Angie 391-4376
3 Bdrms Avail Jan 8, 1991
$870/mo, h F t & water incll! 12
Pearl St either 2nd semestei
only or 1 yr lease. Call Herb oi
Armand
days:396-8386.
eves:483-1045
Boston Ave. Medford
Sunny 8 rm apt 4 bdrms, w h
carpet, modern kitchen and bath,
2 porches. Great location. Pari
furnished wmefer. Move in, 395
8678 and leave message.
Close t o Campus!
2 fully furnished bdrms in 4 bdrm
apt with 2 groovy housemates.
$330/mo negot Spring sublet
Call 666-2311
SPRING SUBLET
1 spacious bdrm avail w/3 way
cool roommates. Fully furnished
$275/mo. Close to Tufts, 10
Pinkham Road. For more info 3939827
Four Bedrooms
living rm, & eat-in kitchen, in
threefamily house, on Hillside.
Walk to College. $1200/mo.
Newly painted & decorated. Avail
now.
Amazing Spring sublet!
Spacious room avail in very clean
apt only one block from campus
starting anytime after 12/16.
Fully furnished - you must coma
and see! Only$274/mo inc. heat &
water. If you're a female. call
625-7267 now!
Housemate needed
for large 2 bdnn apt with spacious living room, dining room,
kitchen and bedrooms which are
furnished. Also incl is a car for
your own personal use.
$250+utils no lease. 321-0452

Rides
If anyono would llko to go
to Albany
lis weekend, I am driving and'
lrould love for you to go with me
'lease call Steven at 629-8148

Sublet

1 bdrm %%rm
apt openl! Furnished & cheap. 2 hip and h a p

penin'. easygoing, fun-loving
roommates...and 3 irresistible
dogs! Only $26Ymo + utils. Logistics: 245 Boston Ave. close to
campus. Call Nicole, Kirk or Rebe
3954138
.
Mod 1 &Inn Apt
Lg. mod. 3 rm apt Wtw carpeting,
a m kit fridge, tile bath. Off st
Great loc. in Revere. 10 mins
to edford. Near Bus line $600 all
$tils incl. Call 286-0252

Pkb

Great Location!
?vis Sq 5 mins to Tufts or T. 1 ml
' for 3 bp. Large Kitchen & living
m. Front B back porches. Hdwd
In. $315 + utils avail Dec 16.
gllra 6255960
6 ROOM APT
I bdrms. modem kit & bath, w/w.

ugs, ceiling fans, parkin area
mck & front porches, on &niver:
;ity Ave-across from Hill Hall.
:all 3954wO after 2 3 0

Services
CARIBBEAN-$1891
Uhy freeze when for only $189
ou can be stretched out in the
un of the Caribbean or Mexico
oast for a week? RIT air. SUNIITCHtm (212) 864-2000
NEED

SOMETHING
TYPED?
Vord Processed? Edited? Trancribed? IBM-compatible. Word
'erfect 5.0, Letter quality print'1% Don't wait 'til the last rmnite! Call Barbara 6252489
SPRING BREAK-CHEAP
h e $30. Go to Jamama. Canun, Florida for a good price.
lake sure you have a hotel this
ear. Sun, party. Call me before
IeC 31st & YOU save $30. Monica
t 623-2154

RESUME ADVlSER 3954647
You HAVEa RESUMEyou DON7
LIKE? You DON'T HAVE A RES
UME?Givemeacall.lcan WRITE
Dr REWRITE your resume, EDIT
and PROOFREAD, fix our FORMAT. TYPE and L A d R PRINT,
end STORE for updates. I can
also HELP WITH COVER LETTERS. Near TUFTS. Good Prices.
&I1 Jeannie between 8am and
9pm 395-4647
WORD PROCESSOR1
EDITOR 648-4922
If you are a foreign student or
American and need grammatical
help, bring your papers to an
expert Former. En lish teacher
will edit and print setter quality
copies. Reasonable rates. Free
pick-up and delivery. Call Sonia
648-4922
LUXURY VILLAS for
FRATERNITY OR
.
.
SORORITY
Private pool. driver, & cook in
Jamaica. Organize a group & get
a trip at HALF PRICE1 Also save
$30 a person before Jan 1st to
Jamaica, Cancun, Florida, any
group of friends can save. Call
Monica 623-2154

...

YEAH BOYEEEEEEEE
Planning a Party? Let us Rock the
House for you, at a very
reasonable price, with the latest
and greatest in house. dance,
and rap to keep the butts movin,
music Dumpin. and walk shakin.
SO before'you "get down", get
up and call DJ Raff-E at 489-0346
or 623-9690 and leave message
RESUMES, LETTERS,
PAPERS
Fast word processing done here
on campus. Several years experience. If Interested please call
work 381-3371 (Candy) or home
(387-0101). One day services on
most cases. Resumes $10.00,
papers $2.00 douMe spaced,
cover letters $5.00. Done on an
IBM P.C. and laser jet printer.
Spring Break in Cancun or
Bahamas
from $299! Includes roundtrip
air, 7 nights hotel, cruise, beach
parties. free lunch and much
more! Organize a small groupearn a free trip Ius commissions. Call 1 - 8 0 0 - L ~TT~for
more information
Grad School Applicatio..
(Law, Me&&.
Ex e r t lLusiness)
Typed "395
5921"
Are your grad school
applications piled high on your
desk? Are you wondering how
you're going to fit all your information in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find
the time to do it all before the
deadlines? Is your personal
statement professionally typed
and laser printed on high quality
paper in a typestyle that's attractive? No need to fret-CALL
FRAN AT 3855921- a specialist
in making your applications and
personal statement as appealing
as possible
Jamaica Cancun Acapulco
Florida
Don? miss out on the party this
year & make sure you get a hotel!
The cheapest rates, especially to
Jamaica. Don't wait If you plan
nhead, you save $. Call me at6232154. Monica
PACK AND SHIP
395-0004
k n ' t have the time or materials
'0 pack and ship your holiday
mckages?? We'll do it for you!
:all the Processed Word at 3 9 5
1004 or bring your package to 15
-orest Street Medford Square
opposite Post Office).
. "EARS, FOR PEERS"
Z confidenbal. anonymous hotine run by and for students. If
fou haveaproblemorjustneedto
alk call 7 days a week, 7pm7am.
'381 -3888"

Contact Lens Wearers
;et all major brands of contact
ens solutions at the lowest
wices delivered to your door!
:all today for Renu, AOSept
:onsept and all others. Also RAY
)AN sunglasses! Call 629-9010
"RESUMES"
LASER TYPESET
$20.00
395-5921
mpressive laser typeset resures, featuring computer storige until June for future updatig. Your choice of types les
icluding bold, italics, butets:
itc. on Strathmore paper. One
lay service available. (Member
1PARW- Professional Associaon of Resume Writers).

-

dso. word processing or typing
f student papers, grad school
pplications, personal statewnts, theses, multiple letters.
%pes transcribed, laser printI
etc CALL FRANCES ANY&E AT 3955921
Vord P r o c r s l n Services
lext dav service. t i c k uD and
elivery available. Reasonable
Ites. Student discount. Call
44-2303.
Det8iied Proofreading
nd stylrsbc reconstrucbon of
apers. theses, and disserlaDns. Call Steve at 626-9210.

.CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
Will input theses. manuscripts.
term papers and personalized
letters into IBM computer; printout letter quality $ads pg. Resumes SWpage. FREE on campus
delivew. 5 mins from Tufts. Call
Qleri&2&w9.
**TYPING AND WORD''
PROCESSINQ SERVICE
995-5921
Student papers, theses, grad
school appllcations, personal
statements, t e p transcriptlo?,
resumes graduatelfacul pro Kts. mbltiple letters.
forms. All documents are leser
printed and spellchecked using
WordPerfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students
and faculty for 10 years. 5 minutes from Tufts. CALL FRAN
ANYTIME, 3955921. (Member
of NASS - National Association
of Secretarial Services)

LCA~

THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
Theses or term papers got you!
down? Call the best word proc:
essing Service it town. Deadline$
no problem, reasonable rates,
give us your ty ing...y ou'll have
more time for gtesl All work is
spell-checked and proofread
with FREE report cover. Typeset
quality resumes and cover letters, tape transcri tion mailing
lists, flyers, etc. 8ne-jtop secretarial service offerin
fax, copies. binding, l o c ~ d p ~ ~ ~
boxes with business address and
suite number, notary, packaging
and shipping. Conveniently located at 15 Forest St in Medford
Sq (opposite Post Office). Call
395-0004.
"WORD

PROCESSING"
391-1306
Complete word processing with
laser printing: papers, theses,
dissertations, articles, applications, resumes. cover letters,
Tape transcription. FREE sp?llcheck and storage. Rush service
available. Professional and confidential. CONVENIENT: 10 min
WALK from campus. Call My
Right Hand, 391-1306.
Professional Word
Processing
papers, theses, dissertations,
resumes, etc. Editing available.
18 rs experience. Free pick up
a n 2 Delivery (on campus only).
Call Carol: 6251150 Anytime.
RUSH jobs welcome.

Ann. Myles-seokers:
The Nashman Wants you to do the
party thing. For more info call
629-9052.
DO@ loving pereon want&
t o watch over
adorable dog and horse over Xmas Holida s Good pay and nice
accommochons and faithful
companion. Call 6251486
Bassist and Drummer
wantod
for punk counby. rock band. Try
to get together before break
Call Geoff 393-9429. PS. Imean
it this time.
TAKE BACK. THE EARTH1
ENVIRONMENTAUPOLITICAL
ORGANIZING. Work w/nation's

leading -eniironmentai ~obby.
Clean Water Acbon now hiring
entry level for grassroots cam
patgns. FT 17-22K. benefits. Call
Sarah 423-4661. ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS DEC 6
BABYSITTER FOR NEXT
SEMESTER
- - ...- - .- ..
Need patient individual with car
for Tuesdays & Thursdays 4308:30pm spring semester. $5oAuk
($6/hr). 1 boy, 1.9 yrs. Exper w/
toddlers preferred. Call 8893458. lmve message
WAKE 'N BAKE!!!
Ouality vacations to exotic destinations for Spring Break in
JamaicaKancunMargarita Island starting at $429! Organize
group travel freell Early birdr
get free T-shirt! Call Sun Splash'
TOUK 1-800-426-7710!
Work for Peace and
Justice
Change US policy towards Central America. The Central America Salidarity Assoc. is hiring
evening phone bankers. $7.15
average houriy pay. Please d l
Rebecca or Pam. 492-8699.
investmont internships
Available At Smith Barney. Call
Jennifer Morse @ 574-8624
Concert pianist soeks
serious students
at intermediate level and up.
Training iven in analysis of the
score, akanced technique and
theory, if desired. I have performed in Japan. the Soviet Union and extensively around Boston, including WGBH Radio.
Please call for a consultation:
626-5063.
Students
Leam the most effective marketing technique of the nineties
while establishing your own business. Excellent opportunity to
earn outstanding monthly income, for the rest of your life1
Call 4991973. recorded message.

I
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Events
Delivery
or Eat In

Today
PortugueseBrazilian Club
Coffee Hour.
Laminan Lounge.
6:OO - 8:OO p.m.

RESTAURANT

Visit our newly remodelled and expanded restaurant.

Programs Abroad
Pre-Departure
Meeting (for all
students planning
to study abroad
Spring 1991).
Coolidge Room,
Ballou Hall
4:OO - 6:OO p.m.

bj

Z!

Try our specialties:

* Spicy Crispy Chicken
* House Special Beef
* Mongolian Scallops
... and many other dishes.
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1295 Broadaway, Somerville
Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Tomorrow

No events yet as listed
Health Ed
for Wed, December 5,
Program
1990 but, we'll keep
Stress Management YOU updated should
and Workshop.
things suddenly change.
26 Winthrop St.,
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

We Offer the cheapest and highest quality food
in the Tufts area.

628-9220

TSR/Eaton
Gallery
Pictures from
Jerusalem:
Photographs of
Israel and the West
Bank by Adam
Philipp.
Eaton Gallery/
Basement Eaton, all
day

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
211 Tulu students must submit classifieds in person. prepaid, in cash. All classifieds musi he
iubmittcd by 3 p.m. the day before publication. A l l classificds submiued by mail must be

iccompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over h e phone. Notices and Lost
k Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and 'Thursdays only. Notices u e limited to two per
week per organization and must be written only on Daily forms and submitted in person.
htices cannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajorevents and run space permitting.
I'he Tufts Daily i s not liable lor any damages due to typographical errors or misprintings
:xcept for h e cost of h e insertion, which i s fully refundable. We reserve ihe right to refuse
o print any classilieds that contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual naturc. or are used
:xpressly to denigrate a person or group.

I'M GONG TO BE
RlCU! I ' M GO\%

m BE TIIE RIMEST

For more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m-6 p.m.
Curtis Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford, MA 02155

Subscriptions
Hundreds of parents and alumni currently receive
The Tufts D a i l y inailed h o m c in a weekly package.

I

Doonesbury

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

VAME
SDDRESS
XTY
!nclose check payable
o T h e Tufts Daily.
$15through 1/91 or
$25through 6/91.

STATE
ZIP
The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
PO Box 18
Medford, MA 02153

t

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Pal

5 Ornamental
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

THE FAR SIDE

by Henri Atnold and Bob Lee

By GARY LARSON
i

Unscramblethese four Jumbles
one letter toeach square, to form
four ordinary words.

9
13
14
15
16

latest gossip,
Mr. Schultz?

17
18
19
22
23
24
27
32
33
34
35
36

m

OUT WHAT'S UP.

41

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here:
Yesterday's

I

37
38
39
40

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: BISON LINER JACKET PICNIC
Answer: What's the only illness you can catcn from a
hypochondriac?-A PAIN IN THE NECK

Quote of the Day
'We're living in a time when pizza gets to your house faster
than the police.''

-- comedian Jeff &der
The Edge of Quotes

nail
Menageries
Bowling alley
Large number
Jewelry stone
Seed coat
Person
Obligation
Change
Salamander
Oolong e.g.
Puts on
Decisive fact
Doctrine
Fair-haired
Age
Chopping
tools
Loud metallic
sound
Warmth
Truck
Large deer
Throb
Contest
participants

12104190
Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved:

C 1990 Tribune Media Services. Inc
All Rights Reserved

d'l
Mental
1" ..,".,*",

faculties
44 Make a choice
45 Orient
46 Astronomy
buildings
52 Pull
54 Din
55 Revise
56 Measure of
land
57 Prongs
58
59 ?:Kli e
60 Snow vehicle
61 Large number

9 Astrology
10
11
12
14
20
21
24
25

.

diagram
Musical work
Cereal grain
Crafty
Displays
Encounter
Dispatch
Barrel slat
Austin
resident

26 About old
style
27 Student
group
28 Solitary
DOWN
29 Cads
1 Chowder item 30 Rub out
2 Hutch
31 Prices
occupant
33 Stain
3 One
36 Items
4 Mixtures
contained
5 Forcible gush 37 Certain
6 Tap in
sportswoman
7 Beehive
39 Charts
State
40 Mex. money
8 Betokening
42 Oaks

12104190

43 Satisfies
fully
45 Alleviated
46 Yours and
mine
47 Stir up
48 Climber

49 Object of
worship
50 Ireland
51 Boil slowly
52 Sandwich
meat
53 Tennis serve

--
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Gifted Ideas For.The Home Or Office!
Print It With Panasonic And Save.
SALE $189.95

They'll Go Pla
With Toshiba,

Panasonic KX-P118O Near Letter Quality 9 Pin Dot Matrix Printer.
It prints up to 192 cps in draft mode, 38 cps in near letter quality mode.
Comes with tractor and friction feed. Reg. $219.95 SAVE $30

/.------

Toshiba T1200XE
Notebook Personal Computer.
Make a note, this personal computer
has all the features you've been
looking !or, including: 80C286 runnin
at 12MHz, 1MB RAM, 20MB hard dis
drive, 1.44MB 3 112" floppy disk drive,
Sidelit Supertwist LCD display with
adjustable brightness and contrast
and 640 X 400 pixel graphics display.

,

.

$2040

University ID required for Toshiba
purchase. For more information
call (617) 492-1000 Ext.338

The Write Presents From
SALE
$229.95

SALE
$649.95

Smith Corona
XD 7700 Word
Processing Typewriter
With 20,000 character
editable memory, 2
line by 40 character
display, dedicated
cursor keys, block
movelcopyldelete,
selective search and
replace, Spell-Right?
75,000 word electronic
dictionary, 300 word
ersonal dictionary,
ord-Rtght@ AutcSpelk3
and lots more.
Reg. $259.95 SAVE $30

Smith Corona
lOOC Word Processor.
The last word in word
processors, with 24 line
by 80 character 12" CRT
moaitor. Address Merge@,
50,000 character internal
memory, Spell-Right@
75,000 word electronic
dictionary, thesaurus,
and built-in disk drive.
Reg. $695 SAVE $45

e y .

I

SALE
$169.95
Smith Corona
XD 4700 Memory
T' pewriter.
dajor features
include 7,000
character editable
memory. 16 character
display, Spell-Right@
50,000 word electronic
dictionary, Word.Find@
and bidirectional print.
Re $199.95
S A ~ $30
E
I

I

SALE
$399.95
Smith

-

Corona
PWP 2100 Word Processor.
A very handy portable word
processor. With 8 line by 80
character display, 42,000
character internal memob,
. Spell-Right@ 50,000 word
dictionary, Word-Right@
AutoSpell63. Address Merge@,
built-in disk drive and more
Reg. $449.95 SAVE $50
I

built-in thesaurus, and more.
Reg. $695 SAVE $100
Bonus: Get a CoronaCalc and
rechargeable batte
($119.90 value) F&F%en you
Guy a PWP 7000 LT system.

-CORONR'
COOP AT LONGWOOD

HARVARD SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE M S A T 920-8
OPENSUN. 'IHRU

-

333 LONGWOOD AVE.
M-F 9:15-8:30 SAT 915-5:45
OPEN SUN. THRU CHRISTMAS N O O N 4

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
'
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER
M-F 915-8:30 SAT 9:15-5:45
OPEN SUN. THRU CHRISTMASNOON4

COOP CHARGE MASTER CARD. VISA AND AMERICAN EXPRESS ARE WELCOME1
FREE PARKING AT HARVARD: 1 HR. CHURCH ST LOT OR 2 HRS UNIVERSITY R OR CHARLES SO GARAGES.
FREE PARKING AT KENDALL: AFTER 5 WEEKDAYS AND ALL DAY SAT AT CAMBRIDGE CENTER GARAGE.
$1 PARKING AT LONGWOOD: BEHIND THE COOP AFTER 5 AND A U DAY SAT.
'WITH SALES RECEIPT SHOWING $5 MIN. COOP PURCHASE: VALIDATE AT CASHIER'SDESK AT THE COOP.
~

